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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court. 

ChiefJudge-lion. James mcsherry.

Associate Judaea-Hon. John '1'. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk Of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.

Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zirn-

rnerinan, Jam. W. ('on(1on.

Examiner -E. L. Boblitz.

ill: to mite))) tr Illtstri

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. I'. Nunernaker, H. E. Bairn.

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-O. A. Homer, S. N. McNair.

John W. Relgle.
Town Officers.

Bergess illiam 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, A. M. Patter-

son. Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. Gelwieks, Chas.

C. Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe.
ronstable-11. if. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

It tt net' 4.2•24.

Ey. Lutheran Church.

' Pastor-Rev. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

u. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
-

rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

o'cloek a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

lit 9 o'clock a. In.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service a 7:30

'o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture cad Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

-o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

7 o'clock a. in., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

'o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

tother Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer.

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

•o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m
.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

11 o'clock.
Nit" I its.

Arrive.

Through from 1331 timore, 11:10, a. tn., Way

f rom Baltimore. 7:05, p. m., Hagerstown, 
7:05,

•p. m., Reeky Ridge, 7:05, p.m.. Metter's, 11:10
,

a.. in., Frederick, 11:10, a. in., and 7:02, p. in.
,

'Gettysburg, 3:30, p. m.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m. Mechanlestown

and Hagerstown, 5:40, p. m., Hanover, Lancas-

ler and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge,

LM:L0, a. In., Baltimore, Way, 2:12, p. m., Freder-

ick, 2:42. p. m., Metter's, and Mt. St. Mary's,

p. in.. Gettysburg, 6:00, a. in.

Office hours from 7:15, a. m., to 8:00, p.m.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

Dm. 8th Run. Offieers-Prophet, J. D. Caldwell
;

1•Mclietn, Geo. 1'. Gelwieks ; Sen. Sag., D. P.

'Riley: Jun. Sag., J. F. Clabaugh; C. of R.
,

((CO. L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Riegle.

Representative, Jeo. '17. Gelwicks. Trustees,

/Vna Morrison, Geo. '1'. Gelwieks, J.11. T. Webb.

Enieraid Beneficial Association.

President, Peter Burket; Vice-President,

Emanuel Noel; Secretary. George Seybold ; As-

sistant Secretary, F. A. Adelsberger ; Treasurer,

John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in F. A. Adelsberger's building,

West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, +C. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

'Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson 
' 
• Quartermaster Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the

I infarct. Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John shank :

Council Administration, Samuel ()amble, Jose ph
!Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Eneampment, Wm. A. Fraley.; Alternate, Har-

rely 0. Winter.

VigUant Hose Hiscipany.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's HaT. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsherger ;

Secretary, Wm. H. Troxell •, Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., G. T. t.elwicks ; 1st Lieut. G. 
W.

Bushman ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

Mminitsburg Choral Union.

'Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1).;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Metter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Coudue-

t or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Enimitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.

Molter; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

.0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Metter. 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. Zimmerman,

I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

'The Xt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John H.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddieord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. g. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alextus V. Keepers, President; Win. II. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John Ii. Rosensteel, Treasurer;

George Sebald. secretary; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel II. Rosensteel, George

.Althoff. Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

'W. H. BIGGs. JAS. S. BIGGS.

IKV11111111111
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

''Isabeila" Flour,
Victor Flour, -

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

Veit/ t ALI-1 WI"

M. E. Adelsherger & Son, Eramitsberg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley,

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDHCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR ElkIMITSBURG, MD. Key & Stem-Winding
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of WA__TC1-11:14:S.
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emnaits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

ition per aeadethic year, including bed

and bedding, Washing, mending and afford to be without Crown
Pector's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry Stock Food. It is a boon to
dir&ted to the Mother Superior,

war 1,5-tf.: breeders of an dornestiC animals.

  Have yon written
me yet, If you
haven't, wisdom
nd intelligent
ml.ition suggest
616 40-Coy. I

/0111{46 you my
tecial, personal
bunion. I un-
ertake So briefly

tench any fairly
titriligent person
C either set, who
an read and
vrite, and who

V after instruction,
will work Indus-
triously, how to

n Three Thou-
d Dollars •

year in their own
localities, where-
ever they live. I
will 11140 furnish

• the situation or
• eniplot ment, • t

whf c It you can
arn that amount.
I charge nothing
and receive numb-
,,, unless sue-
r•sful, •11. above.
Nothing difficult
o learn, or that
requires much
time. I drsire but
one person from

t earl. district or
county. I have al-
ready taught .d
provided with em-

cLe' ployment • Varga
imam number who are

malting over Three I hou.and Dollars a Year, each. All Is new,
tolid. mire. Full particular, ifErte. After yen aglow all, if you
',Include to go no further, why no burro is done. Address.
E. C. ALLEN, Box /20. Augusta, Maine.

I. S. ANNAN.
A NEW LYRIC. lined by specimens of agatized wood

equal to the one I had been guard-

Come_ 
where you can get anything you 1. ing for so many years. Now and

want in 
Between the budding and the falling 

then a petrified log, or solitary

leaf stump, were harbingers of what

DRESS GOODS! , With colors and sweet cries
Stretch happy skies; was to be seen further on. The

CASSIIVIERES & HENRIETTAS term "park" is a misnomer ; for
Of mating birds in uplands and in glades there is no natural park here, nor

black, cream and in any colors you wish, and Tillie world is rife.T

at any price. India Linens, Victoria Lawns, Then on
fades, but 

all the music dies, 
has the hand of man done anything

Challis, Pongees, .Percals, Ginghains, Outing 
The co 

but to shatter the marvelous relics

Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sateens, Turkish How 
fugitive and brief of dateless antiquity. The people

Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, Pongee 
Is mortal life of the vicinity always speak of it as
Between the budding and the falling

Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large as- leaf! 
"the Petrified Forest." But that

sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over em- , — again is misleading ; for there is no

broidery, and 
0 short-breathed music, dying on the forest, whatever there may have

tongue, been fifty centuries ago. It cer-

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS 
Ere half the mystic canticle be sung !

tainly seems as if the place ought
I Who, if 'twere his to choose, would to be made a national park, and

Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's and The bnitotNerasgiavienetness of the lost 
refrain' 

should be both better protected

Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largest Its rapture and its pain? 
and more easy of access. As it is,

, assortment of u. the enchanted spot lies at the

Though I be shut in darkness and be- 
inercy of vandals, the only pre-

Carpets, „Matting and 1 Cloth Insecnotmieent 'dust, blown idly here and 

caution against spoliation being a

railroad rule against shipping speci-
these, mens from it in bulk.

. in the town. Hardware of all kinds. Rims, For having once had held against my lip 
How shall the Chalcedony Park

Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware. Life
's brimming cup of hydromel anti be described ? At first one gets the

Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. Trunks, 
For rile—impression that it is a small affair,

having onee known woman's holy

Satchels and Valises. What you don't see ask love of perhaps fifty acres. Then he

, for and we are ready to wait on you and show And a child's kiss, and for a little space 
says that it must be a hundred.

you our stock and give prices. 
Been boon companion to the Day and And after riding over its amazing

Night, ruins for many hours in succession,
Fed on the odors of the summer dawn he concludes that the area includes
And folded in the beauty of the stars, a thousand acres ; and filially lie
Dear Lord, though I be changed to

senseless clay hardly questions the bold estimate

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
DR. GEO. B. RAUB,

DENTIST,
305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instrnments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up My duties as Dental Operator bring me
on their excellence alone lfave attained to St. Joseph's Aeademy, Ennnitsburg, on
an the second Tuesday, Wednesday and

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE Thursday of each month. I would inform

Which establishes them as unequaled in the public that I will he pleastra to see any

TONE, 
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's

on Main Si., near the square, at that time.
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP & -

DURABILITY. CATARRH CUREDEmery Pi4li0 Fully 1T'arra 'lied for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. AvAmilm,r,,,,,, c., Fo. I, 1888.
Dr. Dart ley. Baltimore, Rd.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on in the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

hand, comprising sonic of our own make 
lv from Catarrh • Win', to obtain relief other-
wise, 1 re,:orted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-

but slightly used. Sole agents for the edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-

celebrated the' of the remedy is painless, and my nose, I

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS 
head and dm weve soon relieved. T keep a
bottle in the house for use in ease of a had cold

AND OTIIER I.E.A DING MAKES. and Bud it invaluable.
(Junes D. liAtm, I

Prices aed terms to suit all purchasers. Commissioner of Pensions. I

WM. KNABE & CO., DR NRTLEI"S GREAT REMEDY is the I

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. for Catarrh. It rernoves alt offensive odors
most complete and satisfactory home treatment

jul)'. 5-1y. 
from the breath, restores the senses of smell, I
taste and hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and prevents consumption. cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

immormall&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COA L,

Liar, Miters;
HAY & STRAW.

june14-y

cH

•

A YEAR

Cud

g
9d)

alff

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders tilled on short notice
and, satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EhIM ITSDURG. MD.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

Bee his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
NS A \ TED 'I'‘‘ 0 YEAR,.,

ONLY 812.
G. '1'. EYSTER.

The Baby's Comfort.

The Mother's Friend.

Or. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan-

. turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmItss.
25 cts., at Druggists.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always iu condition by
using Biggs 13r-is, Crown Stock
Food.

IT IS A Dirry you owe yourself and fain.
fly to get the best value for your money.
Economize In your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
best value for prices asked, as thousands
mill testify.

gkrTAE NO SEHSTITITTF....&I

W. L. DOUGLAS

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.No farmer or dairyman can

J. C. ANNAN.
BY THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.

And serve the potter as he turns his of Mr. C. F. Lummis that the ex-

wheel, tensive forest now hardened into
I. thank Thee for the gracious- gift of stone formerly covered "hundreds

tears !
  of square miles ;" and accepts with-
_ 

out dissent the assertion of Mr. G.

A. Visit .to Chalcedony F. Kunz, that there may here be

Park, Arizona. seen at a glance a million tons of

precious stones. A matter-of-fact
BY If. C. 110V EY. visitor might say that the scene

Twenty years ago a miner who reminded him of a vast logging

camp, where the lumbermen hadhad been prospecting in Arizona
tossed the huge logs from theirgave me an oblong block of pecul-
siarly marked agate. After letting sleds at random, and then had gone

away, leaving them to become rain-

sleeve buttons from it, I had the

the rest of the block polished as a when standing were fully two hun-

dred feet high ; for even now their

prostrate trunks measure, when

unbroken, from one hundred to one

cabinet specimen. It wls• evident-

ly it kind of petrified wood, and the

donor told me that there were im-
hundred and fifty feet. The pe-mense quantities of it in the region.
culiarity already hinted at is thatwhere lie had been exploring. That

same region is now known as the these mighty trunks are as regularly

severed into sections as if the work

had been done by a cross-cut saw.

The lengths vary from disks like

cart wheels to logs twenty or thirty

feet long, or longer. Twigs are

found an inch through, and trunks

ten feet thick. They lie at every

Chalcedony Park, and was men-

tioned to me by the railroad of-

ficials as being one of the most ex-

traordinary of the many remark-

able localities along the Sante Fe

route. Holbrook was the place

where I was told to leave the cars
aand take a stage for the park. But angle ; parallel to each other, and

there was no stage, and the sand at right angles ; singly and in great

storm that was raging at the time groups ; down in gulleys and perch-

was such as no man who valued his ed like cannon on hill tops.

comfort and safety was willing to And all these myriads of trunks,

encounter. Corrizo was somewhat stumps, logs, branches and tiny

nearer the park, but it was a mere twigs are solid stone. And on in-

watering station, with no houses spection they prove to be precious

nor conveyances. On stating the gems of almost every known variety.

case to the conductor of the fast Those that remain intact have been
California express, he kindly re- weathered to a dark red, rich brown,

laxed his rules and stopped bis or sober black. But Time's re-

solid train of Pullman cars at lentless ax, aided by the geologist's

"whistling post 233" ill the midst hammer, ha made havoc with so

of the sage brush, and just at sun- many of them that the ground is

set. Pointing to a windmill near thickly strewn with their fragments,

the horizon, he said, "That is from rocks like bowlders down to

Adam Hanna's ranch, the only chips and minute splinters, that

house within ten miles. May be show their brilliant colors under

you can get a horse there ; anciif the fierce Arizona sun with kaleido-

not you can foot it in the morn- scopic effect. At every footfall you

ing." The train rolled on and left tread on gems, some of which might

me and my kodak alone in the grace a ducal coronet, while the
wilderness, most plain and least attractive

After proceeding for about a would be worthy of an honored

mile the banks of an arroyo, were place in the finest cabinet. There

reached, usually as dry as a tinder are no rubies, sapphires nor dia-

box, but now flooded by melting monds here (as has been iucorrectly

snow. The stream seemed to be reported), but the amethyst

a moving quicksand, and varied in abounds, and the red and yellow

width fromforty to two hundred feet. jasper, chaleedacy of every hue, the

The ranch was on the other side topaz, the onyx, the carnelian, and

83 SHOE CEN1TE5/1EN, of the stream ; but my halloo every imaginable variety of agate.
TM BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine brought out the inmates who di- No log, nor fragment, is limited to

calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more corn,
fortable, stylish and durable thanauy other shoe ever rected me ta a pile of drift wood as a single kind of gem. Many are
sold at the brico. Equals custom made shoes coating ,

tr°mtt'd 05 nand wed, Onecalt shoes. The tne only means of crossing. Why mosaics of all the kinds named
most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold

at the price. They equal fine imported shoes costing Mr. Hanna does not occupy higher above. The material breaks pretty
from $8 to $12.

$3.hcrs who want ? T goodY hrea,rjr calrttfLei ground, near the railroad, and easily into cubical forms, but it is
soled, extensien edge shoe, easy to walk In, and will
keep the feet dry and warm. further his- own interests, as well extremely bard, and takes a bril-
et o 50 Fine_ Calf, StL.15 and 82.00 Work.
eti. gm • tnemen's Shoes will give mo: a wear tor the as those of tourists, by making limit and durable polish.
money than any other make. -They are made for ser-
cit.°. The Increasing sales how that workingmen regular trips to the park, was a Under a magnifying glass the
have found this out.
Elosiik) 01.00 sun youths, 91.75 matter not fully made clear. uSchool cellular strcture is plainly visible,

leg Shoes are worn by the boys every-
where, most serviceable shoes sold at the prices.

Ladles' 11, Muir.ti`rdS01.5A The next morning, after an excit• and experts assure us that the an-

Di i,,sea are merle of um best Dongola or tine Calf, as 
derared. They.a,re very stylish, comfortable and dura-

ing episode, being nothing less than cient forest was made up of trees
ble. The$20..glioe equalscustorn made shoes cost alb;
from S1.00 to 86.00. Ladies who wish to economize in an attack odthe lady of the ranch A) y analogous to our pines and cedars.
their footwear are finding this out.
CautIon.-W. L. Douglas' name and the rice IS a pair of savage coyotes, I started The region is decidedly volcanic,
m mstamped on the botto of each shoe; loo for it

when you buy. Beware of d ealers attempt Mgt° sub-
stitute other makes for them. Such sul,st I tutions are 

alone on horseback, for my desti- lava beds and extinct craters being
trauataea c and 611hject to prosecutiou by law for ob-
taining motley under false pretences. nation. it was an easy trail and in sight idevery direction. Some ca-
w. L. LO GLAS, Brockton. Mass. Bold by the distance did not exceed seven tastrophe doubtless felled the "for-

miles. But it -.vas a dreary rrde over est primeval," which was subse-

A healthy cow produces mesas and arroyas, with occasional quently buried in volcanic ashes.

healthy milk. Moral—Use glimpses of distant mountains. Floods of hot silicious waters were

Biggs Bros.. Crown Stock Food, From the very start the road was poured over the ashes, possibly

existed in the days of the Arabian

Nights' entertainments, none in

these more modern times could ri-

val, in its way, the petrified forest

of Alizona.
Attempts have been made, to a

limited degree, to introduce agatized

wood for ornamentation. The ma-

terial, however, is so extremely hard

as to require special machinery for

cutting and polishing, and we do

not know of any company that
has undertaken this work on a large
scale except the Drake Company,
of Sioux Falls, Dak., specimens of

whose work are on exhibition at

Tiffany's, in New York City. The

largest of these is a block 36 inches

in height, 41x34 inches diameter,

and weighing 2-1 tons. Its entire

top is beautifully polished, showing

the many kinds ofgerns of which it

is composed. The Indian name for

agatized wood is "Chinarump."

For centuries the aborigines have

resorted to the Petrified Forest for

materials from which to make the

precious arrow tips so greatly ad-

mired by collectors.

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick News,

the following transfers of real estate

which „have taken place in this county-,

as recorded in the Clerk's office during

the past week :

John D. Keilholtz and wife to Reuben

A. Whitmore, real estate ill Frederick

county, $15. William A. and David

Kolb and their wifes, to Cornelius I.

Rice, parcel of land in Frederick coun-

from geysers. The wood became A Learned Walter.

water-soaked, and gradually the At a dinner party given at George

silica took its place and shape. The Crum's road house at Saratog,

pure silica as Mr. Kunz suggests I Lake, recently, a party of genth -

would form the limpid quartz, men, prominent in the political an -1

while the rich colors of red, brown, the commercial world, were discuss-

yellow and purple would be due to ing their visit to the Pompeilan Fe-

iron and manganese held in so- production on South Broadway.

lution. I found one block of wood known as the "House of Pausa."

that had changed to solid iron. "What curious names are attach-

Spurring my horse from the val. ed to the different rooms," observiA

Icy to the summit of the mesa, one of the party. "Why, there'.:

mainly formed of light grey sand_ the ̀ vestiari U Ile and the ‘tablinuin,'

stone, I followed a trail to its fur_ and I don't know what—too mui..1

ther side where it is cut by a small for me !"
:canyon about fifty feet deep. And Some of those around the tab' 

here is the Agate Bridge, the most endeavored, in a learned manlier.

wonderful object of its kind in ex- to assist his memory, but they 'mid

istence. This unique bridge is an amusing failure, and ihl lmiiighI

heartily. One of the waitels.- ;simply a huge trunk spanning the
young colored tnan from Georgil.canyon where it is sixty feet wide.

The trunk itself is a hundred feet was an attentive listener, and III

merry twinkle in his eye indieat, long, and tapers down from a
,thickness of five feet to a diameter that he was amused. One oftie,

of three feet. Its entire mass is gentlemen, who was acquaintt I

:made up of agates, jaspers and with the waiter, said
"Charley, just enlighten .thel•u,other precious materials. At a

point two-thirds of the way across gentlemen,"

it is fractured, whether naturally All eyes were t u r nen npo-t
lor by violence I could not deter- Chancy, who, somewhat diffiden;

mine. At the bottom of the can- at first, finally said :
"Gentlemen, if it is your pleas-yon is a pool resorted to by the

ure, I'll do the beat I can. Th,,cattle of the plains, around it grow

miles. 

vestiarillta is simply the cloak roam,the only living trees to be seen for
and you pass through this beforo

entering the atrium. The bedThe task of selecting specimens
.lfrom a million tons of gems is less rooms are known as etibicua.

easy than it is agreeable. Each There are also the tablinum, tbc

crystal, or moss agate, or amethyst, aim, the sanctum, the fauces, thi

or onyx, seems most desirable till it PeristYlum, the viridarlihin, the

lies in your pocket or saddle pouch, cubieulum, the bibliotheca, the

trinelinium, the mous, the biliken ,and then others assert their super-
the culina, the larium, the hortm4iority. At last my load was as

Sheavy as could be managed on horse- Slid other portions. hall I ex-

back. With reluctance I left the plain each ?

enchanted forest, made my way The amazed banqueters looked

back to Hanna's ranch, crossed the at each other for a moment, when

perilous arroya,flagged an approach- one observed :

ing train, gained permission to take "Urn ! Um ! No, I thank you

my sackful of treasures on board, I life is too short !"
and sped on my journey, convinced When Charley Reynolds stepped

out of the room inquiry was madethat whatever marvels may have
about the young man. The gentle-
man acquainted with him said :
"Ile is one of the brighest young

men in my district, is a college.

graduate, and can handle Latin

and Greek the same as English
but, like all book-worms, he such a

diffident mortal that I wonder he

didn't refuse to give those jaw-
b.eaking names. He is simply

here for the season, earning a few

dollars io enable him to pursue his
studies next fall."
As the party rose from theirrtwo-

hour-fifteeuncozrer-wine course din-

ner, a geutleman took occasion to
remark ;
"If there is any subject you

gentlemen are not clear upon, jus5

call in one ef the waiters."—Chicayo
Tribune.

A Naturalist's Fleas.

A natnralist who is both an ar-

dent student in his branch e'r,

science, and absentminded to a de-

gree which keeps his family on t!
alert, recently celebrated his silvir
wedding. Many guests Were in-
vited for the occasion and the barrio
was made ready for the reception of
the company.
Just as the first guest arrived one

of the daughters was sent to sum-
mons the father, who had not con,,
from his study. Care had been
taken that he should be reminded
to dress in time, so he was all ready,
and at the summons a the (laugh.
ter he came to the parlor. -
When they reached the room th,

daughter noticed that her father cal-
ried in his hand a small wooden

ty, $167. Charles V. S. Levy, trustee, and as he shook hands with tl,..
to George Eissler, .lot, etc., in Freder- nearest guest she saw 1,i .•
ick, $615. Charles M. Wenner and wife, drop it. The -cover rolled off .1„.c..
et. al., to Wilbur F. Miller, real estate site gave a sigh of relief when •t
in Brunswick, $1. James M. Rice and saw that the box was apparent.y
wife, et. al., to the New Market Ceme- empty.

tery Company, one half acre of land, The naturalist, however, uttercil
more or less, $1.00, etc. John C. Mot- a cry of dismay, and instantly wet-.
ter and Jane W. Starr, trustees, to Alice clown on his hands and knees -in .a

.4.
A. Koester, 124 acres of land, more or vain attempt to gather up some
less, 41.00, etc. Joseph W. Davis and 

thing.•

wife to Moses Haulman, ilk acres of ,,Have you spilled anything, f.i.-
land, more or less, $57.661, etc. Wil- ther ?" she aske-,'„
liam A. Kolb and wife to Henry Mehrle ,.

Spilled anything'?" the .e.clioe.
Gittingee, lot in Frederick City, $500. in evident indignation over
Henry - M. Gittinger and .wife to NA.711-

ham If. James, part of lot In Frederick 
calm tone. "I have lost fifty flca;
that
,•

I have just received froic
city, $250. Franklin A. Lease to NS' ii!,

iW. Lease, interest n real estate, $25. Egypt !"
Wm. A. J. Pomeroy to Sarah Elizabeth The effect of this istelligence or
Catharine Montgomery, parcel. of land the family was nothing in cot-up:I --
near Pt. of Rocks, $150. William H.

ison to the effect the ,catastro4.
Ketr w to Emma J. Steele, twenty-

seven acres, etc., of land, $700. Fred- had upon the company before th •
crick Kintz and wife to Samuel Sinn- evening was over, and the mil,
mers lcit,or portion of ground in Fred- thing that the naturalist said to 11::
erick county, $187.00 Reuben Sayler,

Jr., and wife, et. al., to Ernest Stephens, 
friends in answer to their congrat I -

1 acre, more or less, $200, lations upon his happy marrn 1:
life, so his daughter declared afro.-
all was over, was to ask that 4f th:?-.,
carried away any of the Egvpt ,e.
fleas -they would return the itts,'is:
to him I

F02 Malaria, Liver TroL

S IRON BITTERS
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THE GP.EAT MITZIARY ItEUNION.

The cholera excitement has seemed,

this week, to be pushed into the back

ground, by the tremendous demonstra-

tion of Military enthusiasm, which

drew such crowds to Washington, that

every available space was filled to the

utmost capacity. The procession is

said to have been the largest ever wit-

nessed in this country, being nine hours

in eassing a given point.
The decorations of the city were on

the grandest scale and the whole dis-

p:ay magnificent in the extreme.
The absence of the President, though

a great damper to the enthusiastic par-

ticipants in the festivities, did not in-

terfere with the successful carrying out

of the elaborate programme, and the

throngs of visitors, no doubt, felt fully

repaid for the discomforts to which they

were necessarily subjected in crowded

thoroughfares and insufficient accom-

modations.
Whether the event has any political

significance or is likely to have any im-

portant influence on the turning of the

political scales, remains to be seen,

though public excitement is not likely

to quiet down till after the great presi-

dential contest has been decided.

We are a wonderful nation, notwith-

standing our propensity to throw mud

at each other during political campaigns,

and are sure to settle down all right

when "the little scrimmage" is over, so

we feel very sure, whoever wins or

loses, that the "Ship of State," will

continue to ride safely over the billows

and the American eagle perch as proudly

on its masthead as though no demagogue

had ever raised a cry of danger to the
liberty of which we are so proud.

No OTHER Sarsaparilla possesses the
Combination, Proportion, and Process
which make Hood's Sarsaparilla pe-
culiar to itself.

TEN RAILWAY VICTIMS.

w oosTER ,O. ,Sept. 22. -T he Cnicagc ex
press train crashed into a freight train
cu the Fort Wayne road at Shreve 0
Six people were killed outright, three
seriously injured and others slightl)
hurt
The express was approaching at full

speed, when the freight, which had been
lying on a siding. suddenly pulled on to
the main track in front of it Before
either train could stop they had collided.
It is thought the engineer of the freight
train did not understand the orders.
Both engines were ditched and ground
into a shapeless mass. They were fol-
lowed by six ears of the express, includ-
ing the postal car, two express cars, the
baggage caw the smoker, and one coach,
tegether with five of the freight cars.
The wrecked cars were totally de-

stroyed by fire. One coach and the
eleciphig cars on the express train were
not wrecked and escaped the flames. It

eared the missing persona perished in
t.h

ttention at first was paid to the
eels errs Imprisoned in the burning

, fend day coach. Two or three of
were pinioned down by broken

gre apd w'eere powerless to move.
Dwet nslo desperate efforts to free
themeelees as tne flames swept towards
thermals(' their cries for help were heart-
rending,. All that could be done was be-
ing done by those outside, but the fire
swept upon them so quickly that they
fivally had to stand back while the poor,
helpless victims, pinioned down in the
car seats, perished before their eyes.
The corrected list of the killed is: A.

D. Glenn, brakeman on freight train,
Allegheny; .1. Smith, Crestline, 0., fire-
man express train; N. Hammond, Alle-
gheny, fireman freight train; J. D. Pat-
terson, Beaver Falls, postal clerk; J. P.
Mann, Columbiana, 0., postal clerk; H.
S. Allen, Columbiana, postal clerk.

Missinge-Two ladies, supposed to be
from Eskyville, Pa.; lady and child,
supposed to be from Alliance, 0.
Of the injured Frank Burk, engineer

of the express, James Ade, of Upper San-
dusky, O., and G. Stockmer, of Pitts-
burg, the two latter passengers, may
die. Five others were slightly hurt.
TOPEKA, teen., Sept. 22.-Passenger

train No, 8, on the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe road, was wrecked by robbers
three miles west of Osage City. The
baggage, express and mail cars, two day
coaches and two chair cars were thrown
over an embankment three feet high
and the first six cars telescoped. Four
persons were killed outright and twenty-
five seriously injured.
The wreck °center' at a small bridge

which crosses a ravine. It was impos-
sible for the engineer to see the mis-
placed rails in time to check the speed of
the train and the coaches piled one over
the other until the baggage and express
cars were completely hidden from view.
Three Pullinan sleepers remained on the
track, but the other cars were completely
demolished. Men, women and children
were piled over each other, caught in
the seats and thrown theoligh the win-
dows of the car.
An examieation of the track was made,

and it was found that the fish plates had
been removed and the bolts taken out
and spikes drawn from ten ties and the
rail bent over to the inside. Robbery
was unquestionably the object of the
outrage. The train carried $1,000,000 in
currency en route from the Mexican
Central railway to its headquarters in
Boston. In examining the ground about
I he wreck e sp°t. was found where three
men had he in the grass, and tracks
were found leading from this point to
the 'track. he section house at Barclay
had been broken open, and a crowbar,
wrench and sledge hammer stolen All
of these tools, except the crowbar, were
formd, atm the fish plates and Wes,
which had been removed were also dis-
covered.,
The dead victims of the robbers are:

Frank Baxter, express messenger, Kan-
sas City; J. Blumenthal, express guards
man. Mexico, ale.; lames Chaddicka.
firer-hen, Topeka; Edward Mayer engi
neer, Topeka.

It is feared that several of the wounded
will die A reward of $1,000 is offered
tot the arrest of the miscreants.

• Catarrh Can't he Cured.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the
they cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh. is a blood er oinstitetion-
al disease, and in or her to cure it yon
have to take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one
of the best phyeicin us in this country
for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the bees tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in miring catarrh. Send
for t esti mon leis free.
F. . CI IENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

Scald by Druggists, price 7.7ie.

V ETERANS 01? THE G. A. R. On elution of a delegate from emie A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED Back te the White Howse.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.-The Finely 
ASIIINGTON, Sept. 21 -The special

of the Army veterans yesterday 
train beaming Mrs. Harrison arrived this

was a magnificent affair, fully 70.000 cur. 
morning, an 'd the invalid was earned rod

vivors of the war between the states 
her 'Alt to a carriage in waiting and at

being in line. The pageant, which re 
once taken to the White House The.

viral seven hours to pass a given point. 
pcasidetit and party accompanied his

was witnessed by a vast concourse of 
wife 'the party left Loon Lake y ester
day noon

people, it being estimated that there 
and came by sper.ial ale pa.

were nearly 600,000 visitors In the-city. 
change was made at the earnest eelieita-

Vice President Morton, acting for the 
tion of the patient, who has been cerfer
in

president, reviewed the procession from 
g from pleurisy with effesion It b

hoped and believed that the retern ti Lei
the stand erected for the president and his 
guests, and Commander-in-Chief Palmer 

home will have a beneficial effeet and

also reviewed the parade from another 
tut that t•ea.son the journey though

ptand erected for himself and staff. 
eouiperited by risk was undertaker.

Nearly half as many old soldiers were A Pardon for beacon
in line as passed up the avenue on the
historic lays of 1863 trod ix their foot. 

PARIS, Sept. 22 -Among the pardons

steps. The conditions or tne two (ice.- 
signed by President Carnet re eener of

sions were widely different, and al- 
the one hinalredth anniversary et the

though age had somewhat weakened the 
first French repel-Aire which is being

physical powers of the survivors today, 
celebrated today, is one givir,g liberty to
Mr Edwatd Parker Deacon, tne Amen-

they were enabled to cover the dis- can who
tance with not much snore fatigue than 

was sentenewl on May 2C last at
Nice to one year's imprisonment for

then, not being incumbered with arms shooting and killing the Frenchman
or accoutrements, and 'latrine

'' 
a smooth,

firm roadway for their feet, -instead of 
Abeille whom be caught in Ce.

a dusty, rough highway. 
ron's apartments it. the Ilene Splendide

head of the Wisconsin department was 

et Carinee
Homesteaders Indicted for MurderSecretary Rusk's striking figure at the •

the signal for continued applause. Secre- PITTsinfiro, Sept. 22. -The grand jury

tary Noble marched with his post, the yesterday returned true bills in all the

Ransom post, of St. Louis. Ex-President
Rutherford B. Hayes marched on foot
with the Ohio men, and Senator Paddock
with the department of Nebraska. Gen-
eral B. F. Butler occupied a carriage
with Lynn post in the Massachusetts de-
partment. His progress was marked by
continuous applause. and his conspicuous
bald head was kept continually bobbing.
The Pennsylvania, department pre-

sented a number of notable features. It
carried the greatest number of tattered
battle flags. Nothing else so aroused the
enthusiasm of the spectators. Pennsyl-
vania also presented the only cavalry post
in line.
Of the larger states the Pennsylvania-

department occupied the longest tune in
passing the commander-in-chief, fifty
minutes. Ohio was a close second, re-
quiring forty-five minutes, New York,
third, with thirty minutes.
Last night at the capital was even

more brilliant than the day. Shortly
after dark the multitudinous thousands
who lined the avenue while the parade
Was in progress repaired to the vicinity
of the monument. Here the elaborate
display of fireworks providers by the
committee and Pain, the pyrotechnic
king, was made. It was a magnificent
show. iii some respects unequalled, and
was worthy of a place in the programme
of the day's everits.
Succeeding the fireworks display there

was an electric illumination on a scale
never before attempted in this country.
It was one of the attractions of the me-
union provided by the citizens' commit-
tee, and was a complete success. Penn-
sylvania avenue front the Capitol to
Seventeenth street was ablaze with col-
ored lights.
The feature of the illumination was

the brilliant representations of corps
badges. Seventy of these had been placed

. on supports at convenient distances in
! red, white and blue. Each of these was
outlined in incandescent lights, the seine

I color as the badge. There was also
! placed at short intervals portraits in oil
' of the leading generals of the war. At
. the head of Fifteenth street was a mons-
ter fac simile of the G. A. R. badge; 
eighteen feet in height. It was made up

! of incandescent lamps of the various
regulation colors of the badge and pro-
duced a grand effect. Over one of the

. entrances to the White House, spanning
the arch of the gateway, had been placed
a great fan of 1,300 lamps, arranged so
that they could be turned on and off,
giving the fan the appearance of opening
and shutting. Over the other gate was
a great shield, with an eagle surmount-
ing it.
A tine display was shown in the White

house grounds in front of the mansion.
Here innumerable lights were half hid-
den in the shrubbery, all of then chenge-
able in character, disappearing and re-
appearing in the most bewildering man-
lier. The trees and shrubbery seemed
fairly magnetized, and the effects were
extremely beautiful. Throughout the

grounds were a number of other electr
cal devices, among them large whee:e
turning and changing colors with each
revolution.
The illumination of the treasury build-

ing with colored electric lights was espe-
cially fine and notable, as also were A
number of large set pieces at intervals
along the avenue, the most conspicuous
being a great anchor of blazing lig!:
at the corner of Tenthsti eet. Powerfut
search lights thrown from the tops al
high buildings produced a dazzling effect.
WASHINGTON, Sept 22. -The • Grand

Army encampment is a representative
body composed of 1,147 delegates one
chosen from each of the various depart-
ments, others allotted on the basis of
membership of the departments and
others still members of the encampment
by virtue of present or past office in the
natienel ergeeization,
After General Painter had read his an-

nual address at the opening session yes-
terday tbe usual reports were submitted
John Taylor, quartermaeter general.

reported receipts $35,960.77, expendi-
tures $30,216.06: balance on hand $7,-
548.70 Assets, including United States
bonds and supplies, $20,153.35. The
Grant monument fund amounts to $11,-
578.62, of which $220. 6 was received
since the last encampment.
The report of Inspector General John

F Pratt contained the following sum-
mary of the condition of the Grand
Army at latest receipt of reports and
statistics from department inspectors:
Total number of posts, 7,630; tetal num-
ber of post members in good standing,
iI91,509; number of nmskets owned by
posts. 30,058; number of posts having re-
lief funds, 2,008; total amount of relief
funds, $476,505; total amount expended
for relief, $310,448; total amount of post
funds in hands of quartermasters, $839..
b70; total amount of property other than
in quartermasters' hands and relief
funds owned by posts, $1,342,183; total
membership in good standing, 409,446.
Adjutant General Phisterer's report

shows lot the past year a gain of 229 in
the number of the posts, making the to-
tal number 7,568. During the calendar
year there was a gain in membership of
64,401; but the losses were 66,109, leaving
the number of members in good stand-
ing Dec. 31 last, 408,781, an apparent loss
of 1,708. This loss is said to be apparent,
because in one department it was found
that nearly 3,000 had been added without
authority, and the returns previously
made were incorrect, so that there was
actually a gain of about 1,200 in the total
strength of the organization.
During the year the deaths numbered

6,404; honorably discharged, 1,829; trans-
fers, 9,460; suspensions, 34,367; dishonor-
able discharges, 407, and delinquents,
13.582.
Junior Vice Commander T. E. Clark-

son, of Omelet, offered the following
resolution; It was seconded by ex-
President Hayes and unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, by the 1-1Arnbers of the twenty-

sixth national encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and through them the
500M0 of its members, that their most sincere
and heartfelt sympathy is hereby extended to
Comrade Benjamin Harrison iu the deep af-
fliction which has kept him from our midst,
with the earnest hope and prayer that his
noble wife, that true A met man woman, may
be spared to Lim and to us ter even greater
opportunit ies for good.
Governor Chase, of Indiana, ex-de-

partment commander, asked the encamp-
ment to determine the location of the en-
campment of 1393, as he was compelled
to leave the city. He presented the name
of Indianapolis.

the encampment by acclamation ac-
cepted the imitation from Endianapolis,
without waiting to hear further in re-
gard to it; or for any other city to be
named. The date of the meeting will be
fixed by the council of administration
after conference with the citizens.
The encampment then adjourned.

MATTERS IN MARYLAND.

.HAGERSTOWN, MD., Sept. 20.--Solo-
mon Jacobs, a well known resident of
Cearfoss, this county, died at his home
yesterday morning, aged 62.
RocxviLLE. Md.. Sept. 17.-The re-

ceipts from the Rockville fair amount to
$5,024, which will leave the association
a considerable surplus over ail expenses.
WESTMINSTER. Md., Sept. 20.-The

board of supervisors of election for Car
roll xerity met and organized yesterday
James F. Sm1; was made president.
Marshal & Shaw secretary, Charles E
Fink. counsel, and Louis C Trumbo
clerk
BALTIMORE. Sept. 20,-Another ceolere

rtory was exploded by the arrival -it het
dock of the Johnson line steamer Balti
more. which had been ietained et Quer
antine flying the yellow flag since Satur
day The suspected tact proved to lit
simple dirrahtea.

CRISFIELD, Md., Sept. 2'e - The
schooner Raymond collided with e eat-
teats in Tangier sound, upsetting it. On
board the batteau were Captain Severn
Evans, tour women and two children
They were all thrown into the water
Bertha Gray, aged 17, daughter of Rev.
J W. Gray, was drowned
BALTIMORE. Sept. 17.-The bitsiness

meeting of the National Association of
Naval Vetearns was the feature at the
second day's encampment The dele-
gates were called to order at 10 a. m.ut
the Lyceum theater. Rear Admiral
Wells pre.sn'sl. The reading of reports
consumed two hours, when the con-
vention took a recess until 2 p. in. At
the afternoon session the officers were
elected. Rear Admiral Well's Ideal
showed an increase in membership cd
over 2,000 during the past year.

one of them was seriously wounded.
They both had been drinking. Charles
Thomas, the man who was hurt. is
charged by his assailer. James Bradshaw,
with cursing and, worrying him and ag-
gravating him to throw the brick that
fractured the man's skull. Dr. Whaland
is attending the injured man and con-
siders his chances of recovery very small.
Bradshaw is in jail awaiting develop-
ments.

I HAGERSTOWN, Sept. -On the eth of
this month Nathan Conn's store room in
Hancock was broken open at night and
about $20 in money, a lot of jewelry and
clothing were carried off. On Thursday
James Proctor was arrested upon the
charge of committing the crime and
after a hearing was committed to jail to
await the action of the grand jury. The
constable who had him in charge al-
lowed him to go into his house to change
clothing,. when he e'scaped through a
back window. On Friday night he was

, recaptured and brought to Hagerstown
I arid put in jail. He admits that Ire
helped to steal the property,
SNOW HILL, Md., Sept. 18. - Jesse

Sturgis, a young man living near Girdle-
tree, in this county. got into an alter-
cation with a shoemaker named Broad-
water at that place Friday, which came
near reselling disastrously to the shoe-
maker. Stuegis who had been drinking,
became so offensive that, Broadwater
borrowed a pistol with which to defend
himself if the occasion demanded it.
Sturgis took the pistol a way from him
and fired several shots at him, but he
missed his mark. He then pounded
Broadwater thoroughly. He has not yet
been arrested. Stutgie hats otter been
in the counta jail.

I HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. 18.-A large
company of veterans and eitizens assem-
bled at 2 p m. to witnese the laying of
the comer stone of the Memorial church
at Sharpsburg. Washington county. The
new structure will stand upon the site
of the old historic ehurch, near the east-

, ern end of the village. The old church
was used as a hospital during and after
the blorely battle of A ritietam. A little
group of Lutherans. under the lead of
Pastor Lingle. determined to build a
suitable memorial dedicated to peace.

! The co-operation of several divisione of
the (hand Army of the Republic with
the congregation will result in the eree-
lion of a battle field sanctuary Several
memorial wiedows will be placed in the
new strectei e to perpetuate the names of

me/. who fell at Antietam.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Sept. 16. -Governor
Browtee proclamation announcing Oct.
21 as a legal holiday is as follows:
"Whereas the president of the United
States, acting under authority of con-
gress, has issued a proclamation recom-
mending to the people the observance on
the 21st of October, 1892, of the -400th
anniversary of the discovery of America
by public demonstrations and suitable
exercises in schools and in other places of
assembly, now, therefore, I, Frank
Brown, do hereby appoint Friday, the
21st day of October, 1892, being the 400th
anniversary of the discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus. as a general
holiday. and request that the day be ob-
served by a general cessation of business,
by proper demonstrations in commem-
moration of that great event. by relig-
ious services, and especially by exercises
in every school house in the state."

Mints.er segan Coming Herne,
PANAMA Via GALvESTON. Sept. 22 -

United States Minister Patrick &ears
reached this city yesterday route re
Washington. fie will leave an the tiret
steamer.

Friday. Sept. tO.
governor Francis, of Missouri, Ca; mom

muted to imprisonment for life this ‘ien
tence of Bud Blunt, who was to have beer
tanged at Pineville on Sept. 16.
The Democrats of the Sixteenth Ohi-.

ccrigressional district nominated L P
ghlinger, of Wooster to serve out :he un
expired term oh the ;aJe :ongressmar
Warwick, who represented Major Nl:K:n
tey's old district

Saturday. Sept 11
ThE henifi evied upon ths :ton s'

Cray & Rood a larf..e hardware trrr. ml
Toledo 0. on iustemenes eggreeeting 125.
100
Secretary of the Treasury Foster had

petted to go out to Ohio shortly and maat
a tees speeches but yesterday he statec
that until the cholera situation was
changed for the better be could not go.

Monday, Sept 19.
At Springfield, Mass., Harry Tyler low

eree the world's cycling record for one
mile to 2.08 3-4
A boiler explosion in a stave mill at

Staples, on the Leamington and St Clair
railway, resulted in the killing of sevec
men and wounding about twenty others
Messrs. Weaver and Field, the candi

dates of the People's party for president
and vice president, issue a joint letter ac-
cepting the nominations.
State Labor Conanissioner Peck, of New

York, and his stenographer, were ar-
raigned before Justice Guttman, at Al-
bany, and held in e10,000 bail for appear-
ance on a charge of willfully destroying
public records.
Susan Curran, a servant, and two chil-

dren of her employer, Robert Craven, aged
2 and 11 years, were burned to death at
Ashbourne, Pa., through the explosion of
a lamp which the servant had filled with
gasoline instead of coal oil.
The reception to John L. Sullivan, the

defeated pugilist, at Madison Square gar-
den New York, Saturday night was a de-
cidedsuccess. Sullivan received a royal ova-
tion, and the affair netted him $3,000. Cor
bett, who sparred with his late opponent,
was barely recognized by the vast trudience

Tuesday, Sept. 20.
The circuit court at Indianapolis denied

the appeal of the Big Four railroad against
the tax levied by the Indiana state tax
board.
George Morgan, charged with killing

his wife and sister at Defuniak Springs,
Fla., on June 21, PM, was arrested at Kat-
aniazoo, Mich
The Indians of the Pine Ridge agency

are again dancing at secluded canips. The
Brute chief, Moccasin Top, is said to lie
the leading spit-it among the discontented

Wednesday. Sept. 2!.
The explosion of a car containing dyne-

mite near New Hartford, Conn., tore up
the road bed, tore up trees and demolished
a barn, yet all the train hands escaped.
Burton C. Webster, the New York book-

maker who killed Charles E Goralyvin in
August, 1591, was again placed on trial for
his life yesterda y. Ai, 4Iae first trial tloa
Jury disagreed.
F. P. Sargent was re-eleceel grand mas-

ter of the Brotherhood of lavioniotive Fire-

EASTON, Md., Sept, 17.-The Eastern
Shore fair, which has been in progress
for the past four days at fdlewild Park,
closed yesterday. This year's meeting
has been a successful one, and the fair
association has made some money and a
great many friends. The attendance,
however, has not been as large as was
expected. The attendance yesterday was
about three thousand. Friday was the
biggest day, ited fully six thousand peo-
ple were here. It was political day and
there -were many well kuuwe political Indiamm
leaders present. Charles F. Hamilton, barrister of North

LONACONINCI. Md., Sept. 17. -John , Sydney, C. B., Nova Scotia, while jumping

Froelich. a young man aged about 23 from a train at Grand Narrows, fell under
years, was killed by a runaway horse the cars and was beheaded.
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He In Pittsburg yesterday Alexander 'Berk-
was a driver in the Appleton mine of the mann, the anarchist who tried to kill U.
Maryland Coal company. He had fin- , C. Frick,manager of the Carnegie Iron and
ished his day's work and was returning Coal company, was sentenced to teveety•
from the mine to the stable on his horse, two years' imprisonment.
when the animal became frightened and
ran away. He was dragged about 290
yards and sustained injuries which re-
sulted in his death before he reached
home or before medical aid could arrive.
DENTON, Md., Sept. 18.-The Demo-

cratic primaries were held in Caroline
county on Saturday. There were con-
tests in three districts-the First, Sixth
and Fourth. The regulars carried the
Second, Third and Sixth districts, which
will give fifteen re the thirty votes in the
convention. In the First district the men lay the convent ion at I 7i MA la na•t•i • The.
delegation is thought to be opposed to next convention be lield at. Harris-
the regular organization, as is also the lams Pm. in 1894.
Fifth. The Fourth has not been heare

, 
will 

from , b 
!Montana  exhbit at, the %Venires fair

but the regulars expect to carry it.
'life delegates to be chosen on 'Tuesday 

a stable of Justice composed of silver,

will likely vote for Henry R. Lewis. fur 14""li"g cii a la"1"stal ut gulch. 11cc "ost
will be V00,0110. Miss Ada Rehari, the

the congressional nomination. 
1 

Ne_.w. York act ress, will pose for the figtire.
CHESTERTOwN, Md., Sept. 18.- An al- ire it Rockaway Beach, the popular

tercation took place last night in front seaside resor nt. oil Log Island, destroyed
of the Crawford House. in Chestertown, lift y -one houses anal pavilions and caused
between Charles Thomas and .Taines ,
Brad haw, two colored men, in which ' 

, 
,4'4411)!I")- Mrs' Phillips, cook at.a Le eeesirie was 1111111(AI tO death
Thursday, Sept. 22

Frank G 1...r.z, who left. New York on
June 7 to iii,"ke a tour of the world on cj
bicycle. e Wrived at Walla Wills‘i‘n_h 

The London Tehc-.zraptu reports that
Alfred Rothschild will be one of the En-
glish delegates to the inter Latium") wetie
tary eonference

! Lord Pagin, whnee family is erre of the
I best in the peerage of Ireland, was sent to
! jail at Winnipeg, Man . for two months
fin vagi alloy lie was an inspeeter in the
Buyal Irish constabulary and draw.,
nerision. Drink eansed his fall.

Kossuth's 'Rebuke to Hungary.
TURIN, Sept. 22.-Replying to an invi-

tation to allow his sons to represent him
at the unveiling of a memorial in the
church at Tallya, in which he was chris-
tened, Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian
patriot, has written: •'I am resolved
never to set my foot in Hungary as long
as the country recognizes the emperor of
Austria as its king. I am a living pro-
test against Hungary's faithlessness, and

. my creed must, therefore, be to refuse

. myself the pleasure of again seeing my
home. I was expelled froiss the country

; with my SODS, and it would be ridiculous
to let theni appear in Hungary for mere
vanity's sake. It is terrible for me to
think that with all the blows of my pur
posele.ss and joyless life'l should have to

, bear the burdeu of living beyond cuy
ninetieth birthday."

Hill in the Campaign.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 20.-• There was a

great outponring of Democrats in this
city last night. The Academy of Music
could not accommodate the crowd
anxious to secure positions from whiel,
to take in every action of Senator David
B. Hill in the delivery of an address that.
has been awaited anxiously by all Dem
ucrats. An hour before the meeting there
was no standing room to be had. The
senator was enthusiastically greeted 'as
he appeared, but when, at the end of an
able argument, lie urged united effort
for the election of 'emr noble standard
bearers. Cleveland and Steverison," there
was a perfect whirlwind uf applause
loud and long eontinned

The President May Participate
WAsueso-os, Sept 22. -The president

gave an :sue eaves to I eominittee trete
New York elle, who 'mete to invite bin-,
to attend the lolunileis day eelehrition
in that city. The president Ras deeely
affected as he told the eothinIttee that in
the pressed, condition et Mrs Harrison's
health he could net make any ir,g4gt,
merits ahead, but should her entelitior,
per nut lit would try to be re esere with
them oii that- occasi(411

Another ordet jIm Tronbia
BOSTON, Sept 22.-A iemporary in-

junction was granted yesterday against
the American Protective league. The
complainants claim that the order is in-
solvent. and it is alleged that its tiabili-
ties are $2.756.000 and IIS assets out
$101,800 counsel tor time order consente
to the tempor :try injunctien on the 'in'
derstandine that in two weeks there shah
be e hearing an the usettet ot appuintiag
receiVCC,

icAGO, se p t -711S
administration of the World fair is still
hard at work 9r, the problem of shorten
bug the programme for the dedicatory
exercises and it is practically decided to
omit the ode. which consists of 20,00e
words. The question. of the orations has
been definitely settled. Chauncey M
Depew and W. C. Breckenridge are te
be the orators Their orations will re.
delivered on the same day, and will 0-
isesmal in dignity.

cases against the Homestead men grow
hug out of the riot there on July 26 last.
There were six indictments handed
down, three of which were for murder
two for aggravated riot and one con,
ipiracy. There are in all the cases an
eggregete of 167 defendants, althorigh
many of them are defendants in two or

! more 'it the .axes. In all ef tlse cases
passed upop High O'Donnell Hugh
Ross and BRI•gess McLuckie ef Home
',lead are named as defendants Severar
of the indicted men are ellieials tie
Awaleamated Association

A solid Knock-down Blow.

. The whale blows water while at play :

Trees blow in every clime ;

The st;•eetest flowers blow in May,

But winds blows all the time.
There's lots of blowing in this world.

Sufferers from catarrh blow their noses,

Tillbrook

1830 to 1892.
i IN BUSINESS 62 YEARS.

Son of

Mayor Tillbrook
Of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under
one ear which the physical' lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the some healed up, he became perfectly well
anal is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children stiffer from impure blood
should profit by this example.

iOngDp'SerPillaLiLtaSe ac,,utrieoil,ioarlatithueatallituoLsttiapriyaien;:ua abLy
rest or 

No. 12.9.1 ansoam.,ANEobTS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County:
Auouse TERM, 1892.

In tire matter of the Report of Real Estate
consisting of 15 acres of hand, nore or
less, situated and lying in Emmitsburg
District, Frederick County, Md., and as-
sessed in the name of George R. and J.
M. Ovelman, as made by Charles F.
Rowe, Collector of State and County
Taxes.tbr Frederick County.
The above Report having been read end

considered, it is therefore this 2nd day of
September, A. D., 1892, ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, teat
the Clerk of this .court give notice by ad-
vertisement for six successive weeks in the
Clarion and CHRONICLE, newspapers pub-

and quacks blow about their "cures." Usher' in Frederick County, warning all

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is the only persons interested in the property describ-

infallible one. Its proprietors back up ed in the above Report of Sales to lw and

this claim by offering $500 for every 
appear in this Court on or before the 22nd
day of October next, amid show cause if

case they fail to cure permanently en.y they have, why said Report should not

This is an unarm': enable blow at hum- be finally ratified and confirmed.
JOHN A. LYNCH,

buggery, corning from men of sterling Judge of the Circuit. Court.
reputation and ample capital. Nasal In
Catarrh cannot resist the potency of 

itecordance with the foregoing order
notice is hereby given this 2nd day of Sep-

this Remedy. It stops d isch arges, Reuben, 1892, to ell persons interested to
leaving the sense acute, the head clear (f oiusaeitrol 1rt 89o2, 

amid 
b ‘Nbeitileore,

and thelbreath normal. Of all d.uggists, b s:e aetimile(eeaRiea day 
)

50 cents, cause as aforesaid.

Order Nisi on Sales.

601Z EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1892.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
flIcel the 15th day of September, 1892.
John M. Kinunell, Executor of the Es-

tate of Peter K im melt, deceased, Mort-
gagee of Jacob Yingling and wife on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the, 8th day of

October 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
John M. le Exeenter of 'Mortga-
gee in the alcove eauee, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick Countv, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $150.00.
Dated this 15th day of September, 1892

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copv-Teet :

JOHN L. JORDA N, Clerk.
sept. 16 4-t.

(elleil Sept. 2nd, 1892)
JOHN L. JORDAN, Cleric

of the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 9-7t. Clerk.

The Price in PLAIN FIGURES, marked
on every article.

Always Full Value for the Price.

110111:10AERSTER&Silig,
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore St.

White Marble Buildin.;-Near Light St.
BALTIMORE,

lill'oRTEM, inint:s AND RETAILERS 01

DRY GOODS,
Offer to the readers of this paper a very
large stock of the best class of Goods, in-
cluding all descriptions of DRY GOODS
requirol by II( )USEKEEPE RS.

DRESS Gth WS SILKS, VELVETS,
LACES, DREsS TRTIIMINCS, SHAWLS,

LADIES' AM) MISSES'. WRAPS, FURS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
II AN DK ERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIONS, CORSETS, FLANNELS,

CLOTHS AND WOOLEN GOODS Fort MEN'S
AND Boys' WEAR, BLANKETS,

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS FROM ALL
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

Our stock will compare favorably in ex-
tent, variety and good taste with any house
in the United States
Samples sent when we receive plain in-

structions of what is wanted and about the
price required. rept. lti-3m.

NEW FURNITURE.
'Flue undersigned having opened a Fur

niture Store -sometime ego, in the Dono-
ghue building, on the Square, in this place,
have just received a new supply of till
kinds of Fulniturce consisting of

BEDROOM LIFTS
EXTENSION TABLES, CENTER TATTLES,

MARBLE TOP STANDS, SOFAS,

A I. D Af,...TeleD AS-
SORTMENT OF LOUNGES,

Spring slid Woven Wire Mattresses, Bed-
steads and Cots of :ill kinds, Mi rrors, Chairs
and Roeisingehairs, Metre ee and Picture
Frames, Express Waggons iind a lerge as-
sortment of Fancy Goode. Honie inade
work and repairing of all kinds a spec.

Thanking the public for their past
patronage, and soliciatine a continuance
of the same, we extend an invitation to all
persons desiring anything in our line of
business, to call, examine stock and get
prit es before purchasine elsewhere

GIBBS & SHUFF,
sept 16tf Enneitsburg, Md.

HIL C ilIETT AS
We would be derelict in our duties as Advertisers did we

fail to advertise our special sale of Black lienricttas iit,w ill

progress. We are able by reasons not nccess to S 0 e 1 er., to

give values that are unprecedented. We cannot use any lan-

guage too strong in praise of these peel& ss rahries. 1 Ley are

inches wide, of very superior weight, with a finencs and

finish unquestionable the best ever turned out front any loom

and dyer for the price. A dollar \--aka, at 75 cents--that is a

dollar value of most stores-Our Own dollar value at 89

a-mf. cents. Send for samph s and a glance will convince you-both

Balffirrp Alarm qualities in three shades of black. Other Henriettas of excep-

ional good value at 50 colts up to :".;;1.1.5, all Nvool and silk

Established 1773. 
: warp. Also

TilE DAILY AMERICAN. BLACK HENRIETTA SURAHS, SERGES, STORM
Terms by Moil, Postage Prepaid.

One month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .63 •

Three Months  1.50 ,
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90 I
Six Months    3.00 ,
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths  •
One Year  6.110 .

With Sunday Edition, one year  7.5o
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

SERGES, BROAD CLOTHS, FANCY WEAVES

AND ALL KINDS OF

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN MOURNING
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

orza.-Y- ONE DOLLAR A YE:An
Six Months, 30 Cents.

Tins WEEKLY AM-ItICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape.- It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest anal fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full and
reliable Financial aud Market Reports are special

teaturesTERMS A_N-33 prtmvrariviS :
Tux WEEKLY AmERICAN, single copy, one

year  1.00
5 comes, one year, and extra copy of the
WreeEEKLY one year or DAILY 134 months,f 
  5.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3 months,
free   10.00

-20 eofrpeiees. one year, with an ex:recopy of the
W Er sLy one year and DAILY 9 months,

  20.00
30 e,faroeiees. one year, within' extra copy of the

WEEKLY and one copy of DAILY I year,
  30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to send all the names
at one time.
Send on the names as flist as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money -
order or registered letters, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not he responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
SPECIAL C.TAT.E1 IZALL'11:S.

THE WEEKLY AutticAst, with any of the fol-
lowing namad journals. will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if flesia•ed, at the prices given
lu the first column of -figures :

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

__ GOODS.
TICE LEA,I)_EUS,

G.117" .WEAVER SON
G 1TTYSBURG, PA.

Big or
Better
AND

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

Prices of Prices of
Club Regular firinoTioNs

the two, the two.

American Agriculturist  $2.25 $2.50
American Magazine   3.50 8.75
Atlantic Man.. lily   450 5.00
American Flo liter   1.75

4317755 45..0000Celli ury Mate zine 
Christian' UM. n  
'1(qt-wrest's Monthly  2.75 3.00
Leslie's Illustl Med Newspaper 4.50 5.00

3.75 4.00" Polon: r Monthly 
" Pleasa, t llours  2.60 2,75

3.00 8.25
Yot"ith'sBC;%-tigitenlanonfanWit   2.60 21:5
Godey's Lady's Book 

43:576il 53..001Harper's Weekly_ 
Magazine gaz i n e  4.50 5.00B 
  4 50 5.00

Household ...... ... . . ....   1.65 2.50
Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25 3.50
Lippincott's Magazine  3.25 4.00
Rural New Yorker  2.80 8.00
Sic Nribincetilo'sia Ligazine  3.75 4.00
Seientific American  3.75 4.00
s 

3.75 4.00
5 00 6.00Turf Finh, sad Farm 

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AG X UAS', Manager and Publisher
American Office,

. 
BALTIMORE, MD.

among ?Hach ix the

COUP COMBINATION

OF

Educated

HORSES & DOGS

Low

Excursion

Rates

and

Excursion
Trains
on all

Railroads.

Entries Close

OCTOBER 10.

THE Ci-REAT

IIREHSTOW1 FAIR
Composed of the County Associations of Washington and

Carroll, Md., Franklin and Adams, Pa., Berkeley
and .Jefferson, West Va., Baltimore and

Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN, MD.
- I 0",

OCTOBER 11,12,13, & 1&'92.
20 RACES 20
Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot,
Running and Trotting Races.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S YEAR TO ATTEND.

EVERY DAY A BIG DAY.

FOR PREMIUM LIST AND INFORMATION, SEND TO

P. A. WITMER, See'y., Hagerstown, Md,

JNO. W. STONEBRAKER, Prest.



X1mnitbui %mirk.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Einnaitsbarg Postoffice.

-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1892.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1892, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.10, 10.00, a. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.,A

and 3.15 and 6.15 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.30 and 10.40

a. In., and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriv-
ing at Eminitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10
a. in., and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

1Velty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

250 boarders were still at the Blue

Mountain House last week.

THE total number of voters registered

in Baltimore on Tuesday was 16,460.

A NEW roof is being put on Moritz's

School House, at Fairplay, Pa.

THE public school in this place will

celebrate Columbus Day with partiotic

exercises.

THE front part of J. Thos. Gelwicks'

store in this place, has received a coat

of new paint.

ELEVEN hundred and ninety-three

head of cattle was exported from Balti-

more this week.

ABNER DEVILBISS, of Liberty, died on

Monday morning from congestion of

the stomach, aged 66 years.

READ the new advertisement of the

Baltimore American which appears in

another column of this issue.

ARNICA & OIL LINIMENT is equally

good for man and beast. 25 and 50 cents

per bottle. For sale by J. A. Elder

WANTED.-500 Saw Logs, to saw on

shares, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. W. L.

McGINNia, one mile west of Emmitsburg

SERVICES in honor of the beginning

of the new Hebrew year were held In

Baltimore synagogues on Wednesday.

THE work of prospecting for iron ore

'in the Middletown Valley, this county,

has been suspended for several weeks.

Fos a mild cathartic and efficient

tonic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.

Every bottle warranted. For sale by J.

A. Elder.

Go to' J. L. Hoke's Fall Opening of

French Patterns and Millinery Novel-
s, ties, Friday, Sept. 30, and Saturday,

Oct. 1, 1892.
-

BRUNSWICK is greatly in need of anoth-

er school room, as the present

rooms are too small to accommodate the

large number of scholars.

MRS. ANNIE ZEPP, widow of David

Zepp, died at her residence in West-

minster, last Friday morning, of gener-

al debility, aged 80 years.

ARTHUR POST No. 41, G. A. R , of this
place, attended the national encamp-

&neat of the Grand Army of the Repub-

lic at wash ingto this week.

DENTAL NOTICIL—Dr. Geo. S. Rinke,
Dentist, will be at his room September
2.8th, 29th, and 30th. Persons needing
his services will please call promptly.

THE public schools of Waynesboro,
opened on the 5th inst., with an attend-
ance of 750 pupils. Since the opening
the number hos increased to nearly 800.

•
THE result of the September registra-

tion for Emmitsburg district, which
ended on Wendesday evening, is as

• follows : Registered 34 ; disqualified—
transfered, 14 ; dead 12.

ON last Wednesday, Mr. Vaughn A.
Perham, was married to Miss Luella,
daughter of Mr. John R. Hoeflich, of
Waynesboro. Rev. S. E. Wallet, per-
formed the ceremony.

THE Republicans of this district will
meet in Gelwicks' Hall, in this place,
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock, for the
purpose of organizing a Harrison, Reid
and Wellington club.

• -
Four:D.—A gold pin bearing the in-

scription: "G. S. H., Adveniat Regnum
Tuum." The person to whom it belongs
can get the same by calling at this of-
fice and paying advertising charges.

WE acknowledge with pleasure, the
receipt of a complimentary ticket to the
Frederick Fair, from Mr. George
Cramer, Secretary of the Association.
As no effort has been spared to make
this season's Fair, specially attractive,
we bespeak a more than usually suc-
cessful season for the exhibition of
Frederick county's industrial and agri-
cultural attainments.

•
The Fools are not all Dead.

A lazy man, whose horse and cart
were stuck in the mud, prayed to Jupi-
ter for help, Jupiter answered: "Fool!
get up and put your shoulder to the
wheel, and do not call on me when you
can help yourseif." Foolish people buy
medicines hap-hazard, blindly trusting
to promises made without a guarantee.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is guaranteed to cure colds, coughs, all
lung affections, and even Consumption
in its early stages. It puts to rout all
stomach troables, purifies the blood,
gives healthful action to the sluggish
liver, and drives blemishes from the
skin. It is an honest medicine, and an
Invaluable health insurance policy
which shonld never besJlowed to lapse.
AU drugy,ists keep IL

THOUSANDS walk the earth to-day who

would be sleeping in itabosom but for

the timely use of Down's Elixir. For

sale by J. A. Eider.

$10,000 of bonds will be sold on Octo-
ber 4th, by the County Commissioners,

of Washington county, in -denomina-

tions of $100 to 500 to be known as

School Fund Bonds.

A TWO-STORY dwelling house belong-

ing to Dr. James II. Preston, of Man-

chester, Carroll county, was consumed

by fire on Tuesday morning. LOSS

about $1,000 ; insured for $612.
-

THE MT. Sr. MARY'S CATHOLIC BENEV-

OLENT ASSOCIATION will hold a fair at

their Hall, near Mt. St. Mary's College,

beginning on October 3rd and continu-

ing untill the 8th inclusive. See bills.
• *-

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

JOHN RILEY, who was convicted in the
Criminal Court of Baltimore, in Janu-
ary 1891, of larceny and sentenced to

the penetintiary for two years, was
pardoned by Gov. Brown on Wednes-

day.

MR. MOSES BARN• ES, a farmer living

near Gamber, Carroll county, died sud-

denly on Sunday, in his eighty-third

year. He ate a hearty breakfast and

seemed in comparative gcs.d health.

WITH its issue of last Saturday, The

Transcript, published at Williamsport,
Md., entered upon its ninth volume.
The Transcript is _a good local newspa-
per and we wish it continued success.

111,

WANTED.—A strong settled woman
for general house work, for a small
family. A good home offered to the
right person. Apply in writing to Mrs.
Jas. L. Welty, 510 G St., N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C.

A Coin watch and other jewelry val-
ued at $300 was stolen from the room of
Miss Fannie Scharf, daughter of Col. J..
Thomas Scharf, while the parade was
passing the Carrollton Hotel in Balti-
more, last Saturday.

TH E Maryland Tube and Iron Works
of Hagerstown, have filed a bill in
Equity to compel the West End Im-
provement Company, of that place, to
give them a deed for land upon
which the tube works are built.

ON Sunday the 11th, inst., Rev. D. R.
Becker, pastor of St. John Lutheran
church, Littlestown, pr ached his fare-
well sermon. Mr. Becker, with his
family left that place last Thursday for
their new home in Palmyra, Pa.

DR. FRANKLIN B. SMITH, a well-known
physician of Frederick, was married on
Wednesday in All Saints' Episcopal
Church, in that place, by Rev. Osborne
Ingle, to Miss Annie Grahame, (laughter

of Col. George R. Dennis, of Urbana.

THE recent heavy rain and wind
storms did immense damage to the
peach orchards on the mountain. Many
peach trees were blown down and at.
some places a large lot of ripe peaches
were washed out in the public roads.

THE executors of the late Benjamin
Keilholtz, deceased, will offer for sale
next Wednesday, at 1 o'clock, P. M., at
the home farm about three-quarters of
a mile southwest of this place, two valu-
able farms containing 129 and 112 acres
respectively, and several mountain lots.

-
BENJAMIN F. CURTIS and Jacob J.

Long were taken to Hagerstown on
Tuesday night, charged with being im-
plicated in the robbery of Nathan
Conn's store, in Hancock, on the 8th
inst. They were given a hearing and
held for Court in the sum of $200 each.

BIN First Ice Cream.

Mr. Abraham Forsythe, an aged citizen
of Indian Spring district, Washington
county, never saw and of course never
tasted ice cream prior to a picnic held
at that place sometime ago, when a
large amount of this cooling delicacy
was dispensed and Mr. Forsythe ate
his first plate of ice cream.

THOSE who are interested in the merits
of the various cough medicines should
read the statement of Mr. S. B. Walker,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
Calamus, Iowa. It is as follows: "I
have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for eight years and it has given univer-
sal satisfaction to my customers. I use
no other in my family, and have never
called a doctor for any throat or lung
trouble. We feel that we could not
keep house without it." 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

•

Joseph Wise Dead.

Last Monday night about eleven p.
m., Joseph Wise, died at his residence
on York street near Pleasant street, af-
ter a short illness. Mr. Wise was well
known and had many friends in this
place. He was about 40 years of age
and leaves a wife and an adopted daugh-
ter to mourn their loss. The deceased
is a son of Mr. Emanuel C. Wise, and
was a cigar maker by trade, at which
he: worked until last Thursday. The
funeral took place on Thursday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. Interment in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery. —Hanover Citizen.

• •

Right or Wrong.

Which will ye have I It does seem as if some
folks prefer to have the last condition of the
liver rather than the first. They perpetually
dose themselves with purgatives totally without
virtue as alterative of liver trouble. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the successful candidate for
the people's choice, and yet, popular and well
known as it is. there are unfortunates who keep
on trying the drastic remedies of former days.
It is to the intelligent portion of the public that
the well known and long tried properties of the
Bitters appeal. Reason should be guided by ex-
perience in the matter of medication. "The best
guide to our feet is the lamp of experience,"
said a great patriot of the early revolutionary
period, and the exclamation is pregnant with
truth. For over a third of a century the Bitters
daily has met with the endorsement of people
suffering from liver complaint, malaria, consti-
pation, rheumatism, debility and troubles ac-
companied by dyspepsia. Latterly it has de-
clared itself and been thoroughly approved as a
remedy for "la grippe,"

Corot SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

MESSRS. GRANVILLE F. THOMAS, dem-

ocrat, and Edgar L. Miller, republican,
of Frederick, received commissions on
Monday, as United States Supervisors
of Elections for Frederick county.

They will immediately enter upon the
discharge ef their duties.

MR. MURRY BAER and Miss Fannie
Rebecca, daughter of Mayor John E.
Fleming, of Frederick, were quietely
married at the residence of the bride's
parents in that place, on Wednesday
morning. Rev. L. Kuhlman perform-

ed the ceremony.

MRS. JAMES W. TROXELL sent a very
fine specimen of the popular Moon-
flower to the CHRONICLE office, a few

days ago,, the fragrance and beauty of

which has been delightful notwith-

standing the unpoetic surroundings of

ink, type and (lust covered machinery.
-• -

ON last Friday morning while George

Cressler, of near Hagerstown, was burn-

ing brush near the barn on his farm,

several sheep became frightened and

ran through the blaze, setting fire to the
wool and nearly burning it off of sever-

al of them. They showed signs of

great suffering and it is probable that

some of them may die.

Attention Democrats.

A meeting of the Democrats of Em-
mitsburg District, will be held in the

storeroom of Mrs. M. E. Adelsberger,
near the square, in this place, tomorrow,
(Saturday) evening, at 8 o'clock, for the

purpose of organizing a Cleveland,
Stevenson and McKaig Club. All Dem-
ocrats are requested to attend this meet-
ing.

Gov. BROWN and his staff will visit

Chicago next month to attend the
Chicago Exposition Dedicatory exer-

cises. Col. E. F. Pontier, quarter-mas-
ter of the Fifth Regiment Veteran
Corps has been detailed by the Gover-
nor to go to Chicago to make arrange-
ments for their visit.

• 

LEIGH C. PALMER, son of E. Palmer,

Esq., of St. Louis, Mo., and formerly of
Middletown Valley, this county, passed
a exeditable examination for entrance
to the Naval Academy, at Annapolis,

last week, lie was the brightest one
of ninety candidates who presented
themselves for examination as ap-
pointees of their respective congress-
men.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg,, Md., Sept. 19,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
N. Preston Miller, Mutual Live Stock

Insurance Co., Eliza Naugle, Nickolas
Sebold, James It. Schriver.

S. N. McNsia, P. M.
-

Truching Music.

Miss Gertrude Hoffmeier, daughter
of Rev. T. F. Hoffmeier, of the Reform-

ed church, left Middletown Wednesday

'nothing to assume the position of
music teacher in Berkeley Hall Female
Seminary, at Palmyra, New Jersey.
Miss Iloffmeier is a graduate of Mer-
cersburg (Pa.) College, and also of a
Philadelphia Musical Institute.—Regis-

ter,

Female Weakness Positive Cure.

To THE EDITOR :—Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy

for the thousand and one ills which

arise from deranged female organs. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my
remedy FREE to any lady if they will

send their Express and P. 0. address.
Yours respectfully, DR. W. B. MAR-

CHISI, 90 GENESSEE ST., UTICA, N. Y.

sept 23-4ts

Cave In.

Thursday night last the arch over Dr.
I. N. Snively's well caved in and nar-
rowly escaped carrying the rear corner
of his residence to the bottom, 75 feet

below. The well had been closed sev-
eral years ago and was built over. The
accident might have been a very costly

one to life and property if £30111C lodging

rock had not stayed the foundations of

the building.— Waynesboro Gazette.

Ho! my sisters see the banner
Waving in the sky,

Are you broken-down, discouraged?
Courage ! help is nigh.

On that banner read this legend :
"Suffering women, hail!

Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ne'er was known to fail.
The success of this remedy is wonder-

ful. Its record is unparalleled. It has
cured thousands of cases of female

weakness, irregularities, and all' dis-

eases peculiar to the sex. It can always
be depended on to do exactly what is
claimed for it. All the proprietors ask
is a trial. That will convince the most
skeptical of its wonderful virtues.
Price ($1.00) refunded if it fails to give
satisfaction. Guarantee printed on

every bottle-wrapper.

The Harper's Ferry improvement.

The new bridge. at Harper's Ferry,
will be 94. feet higher than the old
bridge. The tunnel they are cutting
under Maryland Heights will be 875
feet ,long, 20 feet high, anti 30 feet
wide. The Harper's Ferry end of the
new bridge will enter the town where
the depot now stands, and will follow
Shenandoah at,, to Potomac at., then
proceed south of the county road and
the pulp mill to Island Park. The com-
pany also intends building a fine com-
modious depot. They have at present
about 150 hands, and are pushing the
work day and night. It is understood
they want, or will shortly want, about
700 hands. The contractors are under
bond to complete the bridge and tunnel

by the first of March, 1893.—Mall,

A WRECK occurred on the Potomac
Valley Railroad on Saturday evening.

An Eastern-bound passenger train ran

into a pile of rocks anti earth that fell

upon time track in a cut. The engine

was wrecked and Mr. Hollingshead, the

engineer, was seriously injured. This

accident delayed some of our western

visitors. —Compiler.

The True Laxative Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the hu-

man system, while the cheap vegetable

extracts and mineral solutions, usually

sold as medicines, are permanently in-

jurious. Being well-informed, you will

use the true remedy only. Manufac-

tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
— —

New Corn Cutter.

Mr. Joseph Byers, of near this place,

has purchased a new corn cutter. The
machine cuts two rows of corn at the
same time and requires three persons to

operate it. One to drive the horse, and

the other two ride on the machine and
gather the stalks together, while two
large stationary knives cut them off.
This is quite a labor saying machine
and is said to do its work satisfactory.

.. -
Mules Stolen.

Two mules were stolen Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock from the stable of Mr.
Thomas Gorsuch at Catoctin Furnace,
this county, one a gray and one a bay.
Samuel Donnelly, Geo. Ritchrine and
Silas Husler, all white, are suspected of
having stolen the mules, as they were
seen with them at Mt. Alto, Pa., Sun-
day afternoon. Harry Gorsuch and
Charles Fraley have gone in pursuit of
them. —News.

Wuusr you desires pleasant physic,
one that will cleanse your system and
give you the clear headedness and
buoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick's
Pills. They are the most pleasant ca-
thartic and liver pills in use, and after
baying once tried them, we are confident
that you will never be satisfied with
any other kind. 25 cents per box. For
sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Dr. Troxell spent a few days in
Baltimore.
Miss Mamie Shriver is visiting Miss

Annie Corry.
Mr. Pius Althoff, of Ohio, is visiting

his brother, Mr. Ambrose Althoff.
Mrs. Catharine McBride, of Dayton,

Ohio, is visiting her brother, Vincent
Sebold, Esq.
Mr. Samuel S. Sceiss and Miss

Sadie I. Baker ; Mr. Charles L. Hobbs
and Miss Laura Orndorff made a pleas-
ant trip to Gettysburg on Sunday.

Better Order is Needed at the Depot.

Our attention has been called to the
annoyance caused by the small boys who
congregate at the depot in this place at
evenings, and await the arrival of the
train. They gather at that place apparent
ly for no other purpose than to keep the
grounds echoing with their hideous and
distracting noise, and when the train ar-
rives they rush upon the platform and
blockade it, making it almost impossi-
ble for the passengers to get off without
tramping on or falling over them. The
railroad officials should see that better
order is maintained at that place.

A Point for You.

In view of what Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done for others, is it not reasonable
to suppose that it will be of benefit to
you? For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and
all other diseases of the blood, for Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Loss of Appetite, That Tired Feeling,
Catarrh, Malaria, Rheumatism, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is an unequalled remedy.

HOOD'S Pira..s cure Sick Headache.

Many Strangers at Gettysburg.

Last Sunday is said to have been the
biggest day Gettysburg has ever had.
Fully 12,000 people were landed in that
place on Sunday. The greatest number
of whom were Grand Army men from
nearly every State in the union, who
were en route for Washington, D. C., to
attend the national encampment, and
stopped for a few hours to take in the
Battlefield. In the afternoon the One
Hundred and Forty-ninth New York
Regiment dedicated its monument on
Culp's Hill. Col. Lewis Stegman de-
livered the oration, and Miss Nellie
Collins unveiled the monument.

A CURE FOR CHRONIC DIARRIREA—
Mrs. E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent Co.,
Mo., writes as follows: "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlicea Remedy
cured me of chronic diarrhcea after
years of standing, when it seemed I
could live no longer, I was growing so
weak. I had tried several doctors in
this State and several in Iowa, but they
could do nothing for me. I was finally
induced to try a bottle of your medicine.
After using three bottles of it I was en-
tirely cured. I cannot say enough in
its praise. I wish that every family
knew the worth of it as I do, and I am
sure they would never do without it."
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

A YOUNG man by the name of Charles
Fisher called at. TICompson's livery
stable on Monday and hired one of the
best single rigs. The young man rep-
resented that he wanted to Silver Run.
He departed with the horse and buggy
but did not return. Mr. Thompson, the
proprietor of the stables, started iri pur-
suit of the young man on Tuesday to
recover the horse and buggy, which he
then believed was stolen. On Wednes-
day a telegram was sent home by Mr.
Thompson, saying that he was on the
track of Fisher, who was about six
miles ahead of him and making for the
mountains, in Pa. Fisher is from
Kingsdale, Pa., where his parents re-
side.— Westminster Carrolltonian.

Ask your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food., gip:Am he
not have it, write to Biffcr8 Bros-,
Rocky Ridge, M(1

PERSONALS.

-Mrs. A. A. Hack is visiting at Funks-
town.
Miss Kansas Dorsey is visiting in

Waynesboro.
Miss Sallie Annan has gone to Will-

son College, Chambersburg.
Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan

made a visit to Uniontown.
Miss Alice Reese, of Washington, D.

C., i, visiting Miss Anna Annan.
Miss Lucy Birnie, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting at Dr. R. L. Annan's.
Mrs. L. M. Motter and Miss Bailie J.

Smith, are visiting at Williamsport, Md.
Mrs. Smith, of Wichita, Kan., is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Jesse Nussear, in
this place.
Mrs. Harry G. Snyder, of Hummels-

town, Pa., is visiting her sister, Mrs'
John Agnew.
Mr. Joshua Rhodes left on Tuesday

for Hagerstown,.where he expects to se-
cure employment.
Miss Carrie Slick, of Mechanicstown,

was the guest of Misses Gertrude anil
Alice Annan, this week.
Mrs. J. J. Bruce, of Cumberland, and

Miss A. E. Motter, of Williamsport,
are visiting Mrs. C. M. Motter.
Mr. Clarence Derr, of Hamilton,

Ohio, made a visit to his grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Fraley, in this place.
Mrs. George Porter, of Kansas, with

her family, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ross White, near town.
Mr. Grant H. Winter and wife, of

Detroit, Mich., are visiting his father,
Mr. Harvey G. Winter, near this place.
Mrs. Sheets and Mrs. Holt and

(laughter, of Brooklyn, who have been
visiting at Dr. Eichelberger's, left for
Baltimore on Satnrday.
Mrs. James Hugh and sister, Miss

Effie Seabrooks, of ' Cedar Rapids,
formerly of this place, are visiting
friends here, and are stopping at Mr. M.
Hoke's.
Mr. William Patterson, of Springfield,

Ohio, with his daughter, Miss Mary
Patterson, is visiting his brother, Mr.
Millard Patterson, of Freedom town-
ship, Pa.
Mr. Chas. D. Kaiser, wife, son and

two daughters, of Mahanoy City, Pa.,
spent a few days in town this week.
Mr. Kaiser's son has entered Mt. St.
Mary's College and one daughter will
attend school at St. Joseph's Academy.

—
Fined 650 and Costs.

In the Circuit Court for Garrett coun-
ty, Mr. Scott Gilpin, a respectable far-
mer living near Swanton, pleaded guilty
to an indictment for carrying concealed
weapons. Chief Judge Al yey in passing
the sentence, said : "It is almost
equivalent to a declaration of war by
time persons who carry these deadly
weapons upon the balance of the com-
munity. The greater part of the pres-
ent term of court has been taken up in
trying shooting cases in which persons
have been dangerously injured, two of
whom narrowly escaped death. These
cases grew out of this habit of carrying
pistols. The law which prohibits car-
rying concealed weapons is very severe
in the penalties it imposes and this
court has determined to enforce it with
some vigor until the practice is broken
up." The court imposed a fine of $50
and costs. The remarks of the Judge
and the heavy fine caused quite a sen-
sation, as the carrying of concealed
weapons in that section has been con-
sidered a trifling affair.

THAT YARD STICK.

Communicated.

The Baltimore Sun of recent issue
contained a notice of a yard stick left
for inspection at the San office before
being sent as a present to Miss Ruth
Cleveland. The doner and maker of
the stick is Mr. Wm. K. Black, a well
known citizen of. Emtnitsburg. The
stick is certainly a very beautiful piece
of handiwork in wood, but the most
wonderful tiling about it the statement
of the Sun that it is composed of 16
pieces of different Maryland woods,
each piece 2 inches long. The SIM
must have been under eclipse to make
a yard out of 32 inches. This is not the
kind of measure we give in Emmits-
burg, although we may get short meas-
ure in Baltimore sometimes. The stick
was made of 16 pieces of the different
woods of Maryland, each piece 21 inches
long. There is nothing like accuracy,
especially in a yard stick.

  —
Personal.

Your most earnest attention is called
to this description of ELECTROPOISE, a
most wonderful discovery for the cure
of diseases. It has been pronounced by
physicians who were broad-minded
enough to study it, the greatest dis-
covery in the history of medicine. It
has been pronounced by Ministers of
the Gospel "the greatest blessing God
has bestowed upon the race." It has
accomplished cures where the most
skillful specialists in the world had
failed. (See the case of Hon. Thos. B.
Schnatterly, of Pa.)
Wherever introduced it is working a

revolution in the medical world. This
is the testimony of the doctors them-
selves.

Editorial in Hew York Trade Review,
June 14th, 1892:
"If there was ever an instrument

which at first sight and early investiga-
tion seems farcical in its claims to the
recognition of intelligent people, but
proves upon searching tests beyond the
shadow of a doubt to possess curative
powers beyond all medical systems,
medical books, and medical men of the
old world and the new, then that in-
strument is found in this same won-
drous Electropoise. Those connected
with its sale, and those endorsing it are
found to be of the highest standing—
financially, socially, commercially ; rep-
resentative citizens in all respects. It
is endorsed by the best in the land—
governors, capitalists, editors, physi-
cians, clergymen bankers, and 'mer-
chants and manufacturers whose names
carry weight. The earnest investigator
will find we have, in no way, exagger-
ated the wonders of this instrument,
and the sufferer will bless the hour
these lines fell beneath his notice. The
Electropolse is all potent for good—ail
powerful for health. We unreservedly
endorse it and recommend it to all."—
New York Trade Review, June 14th, 1892.

To Gunners. ,

Now that the gunning ssason is on, a

word to gunners is apropos. There is

with a certain class always a great deal 01'

recklessness in handling the dettd1

weapons. They shoot right and left,

looking only to the game and regard-

less ot whether a man, horse, sheep,

cow or anything is in range of the gun.
Last week a case of a crippled sheep

was reported to this office a result of
this harem-scarem habit of shooting.

Greater care must be taken, or serious

trouble will certainly happen ; besides,
reckless shooting will have the effect of

closing the farms and breaking up the
sport entirely. Look before you shoot.
—1Vaynesboro Gazette.

Poison in the Milk.

On Monday morning last Mr. John

Brillhart, well known in this commun-

ity, appeared before Justice Dugan and
charged his wife with attempting to
poison him by putting Paris green in a.

crock of milk from which he drank.
The time of the alleged attempt was on
August 25th. Mr. Brillhart went to the
cellar about eight o'clock in the even-
ing and drank from the first crock of
milk that came to hand. A short time
after drinking he became violently sick,
but he did not suspect poison until the
following morning when he charged
his wife with attempting his life. The
case was sent to court, Squire Dugan
holding Mrs. Brillhart for her appear-
ance at the November tem.—Williams-
port Transcript.

The Death of Mr. Edward C. Murray.

Mr. Edward C. Murry died Wednes-
day of paralysis at his home, No. 702
North Carey street. Mr. Murray was
an expert accountant and was book-
keeper for James D. Mason & Co. for
many years until bad health compelled
his resignation a year ago. He leaves
a widow. Mr. Murray joined the Con-
federate Army at the outbreak of the
war and served in a Virginia regiment
of infantry until his was transferred to
company E, First Maryland Cavalry,
Capt. Wm. I Resin. His health fail-
ing, he was assigned to lighter duty,
and served until the end of the war.
He was a member of the Society of the
Army and Navy of the Confederate
States in Maryland. Mr. Murray was
son of the late James Murray, a com-
missioner for opening streets during the
terms of Mayors Jerome and Hollins.
—Sun, .

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a decree passed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 5803
Equity in said Court, the undersigned,
Trustees, will sell at public sale,
On Saturdaq, October 15th, 1892,
at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., at Motter's Station
in Frederick County, Maryland, on the
Emmisburg Railroad, the following de-
scribed Real Estate, of which Daniel Sicss
died, seized and possessed, situated in the
5th Election district of Frederick County
aforesaid, about one-half a mile southwest
of said Station, adjoining lands of Joshua
H. Norris, Joseph C. Rosensteel, Harvey

II. Martin and others, containing

1271 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, now occupied by Daniel L.
Siess, it being the same Real Estate which
is nientioned in a Deed from John Nelson
and Frederick A. Schley, Trustees, to one
William Herbert, dated March 26th, 1827,
and recorded in Liber J. S. No. 27, folios
398 &c., one of the Land Records of said
Frederick County. The aforesaid tract is
a part of Lot No. 6, on the Resurvey of
Buck Forest by Lawrence Brengle, Sur-
veyor, dated March 8th, 1798, which part
contains 116,1 acres of land, more or less,
and is improved with a Weatherboarde(1

DWELLING HOUSE,
out Kitchen, Barn, Hog Pen, Corn Crib
and Carriage Shed, some good fruit trees
and a well or water; also the whole of a
small tract of land designated on said Re-
survey of Buck Forest as No. 3, and con-
taining 10$ acres of land, more or less.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Decree.

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in two equal annual payments, the
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale, for the
deferred payments, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser or purchasers. On
payment of the whole purchase money the
deed will be executed. All the expenses
of conveyancing to be borne by the pur•
chaser or purchasers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

sept. 23-ts Trustees.

PUBLIC SALE.
rrIIE undersigned Executors of the last

will of John Clark, late of Adams
county, Pa., deceased, will sell at public
sale, at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Saturdry, Sept. 24M, 1892,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
described Real Estate: A farm containing

80 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, lying in Frederick county,
Md., on the Hampton Valley road leading
from Emmitsburg to Eyler's Valley, about
4-4 miles from the former place, adjoining
lands of Cjrus Eyler, Abram Zentz and
others. The improvements consist of a

good

Two-Story Log House
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, a
Two-Story Spring House, Hog Pen, and
other necessary outbuildings. There is
also a large apple orchard and a lot of
choice peach, pear and cherry trees on the
place, and a spring of excellent water near
the house. About 30 acres of the above
land is covered with good timber, such as
Oak, Chestnut, &c. Also at the same time

and place, a

MOUNTAIN LOT9
containing 9 Acres of Land, more or less,
adjoining the above described property.
This Lot is well set with good young tim-
ber. Any person desiring to view the above
property can do so by calling on James
M. Clark, who resides on the firm
TERMS :—One-half cash on (lay of sale

or the ratification thereof by the Court ;
the residue in twelve mouths from day of
sale, the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security, and bearing interest
from day of sale. When all the purchase
money has been paid a good and atifticiealt
deed will be executed. All the expeesea
of conveyaracing to be borne by the,pureh-
aeer. S. W. CLARK,

A. C. _MUSSELMAN,
atig. Executors.

ONE n.INTICOIriS
Both the method and 2esu1.ts when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, -prompt in
its action and truly benefleird in its
effects, prepared only from the -mo-t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o

and $1 bottles by all leading drwy-
gists. Any reliable drue•gist who
may not have it on hand' will pro-
cure it promptly for any one won
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP ca
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

1.01IISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

PUBLIC SALE.
101,10 Y virtue of an order of the Orphinte'

Court for Frederick county, Md., time
undersigned Executors of the last will of
Benjamin Keilholtz, late of Frederick
county. deceased, will sell at public sale at
the late residence of the said deceased.,
about three-quarters of a mile southwest of
E.maitsburg, Md., and nearly midway be-
tween Mt. St. Mary's College ana St.
Joseph's Accademy,

On Wednesdaq, Sept. 28th, 1892.,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
valuable real estate: No. 1.—A farm con-

taining

129 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, in an excellent state of culti-
vation. The improvements consist of a

good 24; story

Brick Dwelling House,
containing ten rooms, Large Bank Barn,
nearly new, Carpenter Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Wood. Shed, Large Wagon Shed.,
Carriage House, Corn Cribs, Brick Gran-
ary, Smoke House, Chicken House, Hog
Pens, &c. A well of excellent water be-
tween the house and barn, and also a
spring of never &Bing water near the
hbuse. No. 2.—Adjoining farms No.

contains

112 ACRES OF LAND5

more or less, situated as above described,
and in a high state of cultivation. Im-

proved with a 24 story

Brick Dwelling House,
Large Out-Kitchen and Spring House,
Large Bank Barn, Wagon Sheds, Corn
Cribs, Granary and all necessary outbuild-
ings. A Well of Good Water near the
house. These farms are beautifully located
and near Stores, School'', Churches and
Railroad. The land on both of these (anus
is level and in an excellent state of cultiva-
tion, under good fencing and water in
nearly every field.
Also at the same time and place

FOUR MOUNTAIN LOTS.
No. 1, containing 33 Acres of Land, more

or lest', is situated about one mile south-
west from the above described farms anti
adjoining lands of Mt. St. Mary's College,
John Rosenateel, Nicholas Baker and
others.
Lot No. 2, contains 5 Acres of Land,

more or less, and located emut one mile
northwest from the above farms, adjoining
lands of F. B. Welty, Albert H. Maxell and
Lewis Motter.
Lot No. 3, contains 20 Acres of Lan'd,

more or less, situated about 2 miles north-
west from the above farms, adjoining lands
of Samuel Gamble, John Eyler and others.
Lot No. 4, contains 26 Acres of Land,

more or less, adjoining lands of Samuel
Gamble, Joseph 13yers and others. Part
of this lot lies in Pennsylvania..
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Court:

One-third cash on day of sale or ratifica-
tion thereof by the Orphans' Court; the
balance in six and twelve months from the
day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes, bearing in-
terest from day of sale, with good and suf-
ficient security to be approved by the Ex-
ecutors for the deferred payments, or all cast m
at the option of the purchaser or purchasers.
When all the purchase money ints been
paid a good and sufficient deed wi:1 be
executed. All the expenses of conveyane-
indisetorsb.e borne by the purchaser or pur-c 

J. D. KEILHOLTZ,
H. J. KEILHOLTZ,
J. A. KEILHOLTZ,

Sept. 2ts. Executors.

GROFF HOUSE.
FARMERS AND DROVERS HOME,

North Market St., Frederick, lad.

Refurnished and Refitted. Bar stocked
with the Choicest Liquors. Table unsur-
passed. See us Curing the Fair. TERMS
—$1 00 per day. All meals 25 cents.
Good Hostler in attendance.

RICHARD DUDREAR, Clerk.
A. P. MARSH, Prop. sept. 16-3m.

SPECIAL SALE
—OF—

BOOTS, 3110ES & 11110BERS.
As surviving partner of the firm of

James A. Rowe & Son, I offer the en-
tire stock of the firm

AT PRIVATE 'SALE

REIT:EDT:- PRICES,
as I wish to close the business ted Vie
firm within a limited time. The stock
is large and complete and bargains will
be given to all customers. The elsack is
nearly all new, the most of winch is- -
just from the factory. All,tise eld ste/k
rill be sold 'telex, cost. respectfully
oravitee-very person in need of foot wear
to call and examine my stock.

All persons having accounts with the
firm are requested to assails sk rare pt sets
dement. M. FRANK ROW-K.
sept P. Enini itshurg, -1/4.



- questions of the worlds that circled HE KNEW TOO MUCH.

n, about theta? And since astromonv, BY FRANK IC. STAUFFER.

I which boasts its great achievements,
RI 1) A , SE I ILM W.iis92. discovers new planets and forecasts 

Did you ever know a boy that

thought he knew everything ?
- occultations and eclipses only to

DOROTHY'S MUETN'TS. know such a boy. He is always
disappoint us when we are most on '

es ELLA w it a malt w Lao x. the aho.t Cr nformation, 
v positive as to what he knows,

. i let, us 
very 

17 sick of "rinNtnis," sail Dorothy D; al/Milan it and its pretensions and and 
hence, when his ignorance is

.k of "inustn'ts" as 1 ean be. seek. some

2--.)m early morn till close of day, research.
'Aear a "mustn't" and never a "may."
"You must't lie there like a sleepy 
head," 

And
this theosophy

"Yon mustn't sit up when it's 
Mr. John M. Pryse,

time for bed ;"
You mustn's cry when I comb your

curls

You mustn't play with those noisy

girls ;"

You mustn't he silent when spoken

to ;" Pryse's information comes straight

•'You mustn't chatter as parrots do ;" fimn Mahatmas, perfected men
"You mustn't be pert and you mustn't who have conducted their investi-

be proud ;" . gations at short range, and so are
"You mustn't giggle or laugh aloud ;"

fitted immeasureably better to in-
"You mustn't rumple your nice clean

dress ;" crease our knowledge of it than the
"You mustn't nod in place of a yes." whole race of mortal astronomers.

better medium for our

So all day long the “inustn'ts" go,
Till I dream at night of an endless row
Of goblin "mustn'ts," with great big

eyes

That stare at me in shocked surprise-

Oh ! I hope I shall live to see the day
When some one %vitt say to me, "Dear,

you may ;"

For I'm sick of ''mustn't:,'' said Doro-
thy D ;

Sick of "mustn'ts" as I can be.
-Wide Awake.

THEOSOPHY FAR AHEAD.

It Knows Nearly Everything About Mars,

while Astronomy Still Lags.

From the Providence Journal.

The recent opposition of the

planet Mars has shown us very

clearly how unsatisfactory a science

astronomy really is, and how slow

must be our progress in the ac-

quisition of facts concerning the

worlds that revolve about us if we

depend upon telescopes and transits

and the physical eye of the trained

observer. The red planet has been

within 35,000,000 miles of us dur-

ing the past few days, a distance

that the Lick Observatory telescope

has reduced to some 18,000 miles ;

and yet do we know.whether anoth-

affords us.

of the New

York Theosophical Society, has

been lecturing on the subject in the

metropolis, and in his philosophy

we find many things that we had

not dreamed of in our own. Mr.

These Mahatmas have long been in

communication with the Martians

by means of thought-transference,

a subtle and direct medium of inter-

comm u ideation obviously less

clumsy and tedious than that at-

tempted by our obseryns behind

our telescopes. The latter have de-

pended on curiously. fashioned

glasses and instruments of brass,

lenses of crystal and the lens of the

natural eye ; but the former have

employed, and to much better pur-

pose, that
* * inward eye,
Which is the lais8 of solitude,

and without which we should know

little or nothing of the crimson

planet to-day. If we have been

neglectful or ignorant of the Ma-

hatmie revelations up to the pres-

ent time, there is ne excuse for us

any longer. Mr. Pryse in hi3 single

lecture on Sunday told us more of

the little world than have the old-

fashioned astronomers of all ages.

Theosophy-through Mr. Pryse

-informs us that there are seven

planets in what may be called the

Martial chain, a Septellary series of
er race of beings inhabits this corn-

spheres quite distinct from every
pinion sphere of ours, or whether

its atmospheric conditions are such 
other member of the solar system.

as to make life possible upon it.?

Not through the slow medium of

astronomy, Here we were led to

expect-by enthusiasts, possibly,

but no less hopefully-that the

Martial scientists had computed

the Mundane eclipse precisely as

wo have computed the orbit, of

Mars, and that at the moment of

opposition great signal fires would

blaze from the fiery planet's moun-

tain summit in greeting to the

earth, or perhaps the forty-seventh

problem of Euolid would be seen

described on some ruddy Martial

plane.
And what has become of our fond

expectations. Where are the sig-

nal flashes and the pons a,sinorum

of the classicists ? Instead of these

only an indefinite mass of alternate

light and darkness has blinked at

us through the gloom -of space, a

crimson ball as mysterious as ever,

defying us with the

a knowledge of its

from our knowledge

insolence that

own security

tendance upon it as Nimbus and

Deimos upon the Mars of mythol-

ogy, and there sits the planet,

sphinx like and regal, answering

ti011e of our eager queries and un-

concerned by our anxiety.

More than this, every planet has a

bei rig, accord i ng to Professor

Wright, of London, who adds to

Mr. Pryse's elucidation, and this

being is made up of the sum total

of all the lives upon it, precisely as

physical bodies are made up of

molecules. Not six of these planets

are invisible to mortals, because

they partake of a higher conscious-

ness, but one, the Mars of in

astronomy, can be seen by man.

Even this lowly member of the

septenary chain, together with its

inhabitants, has passed through

a more advanced process of evolu-

tion than the earth, and we shall

oe obliged to make another round

through some mysterious orbit be-

fore we attain to Martian wisdom

and intelligence. Mr. Pryse says

we are. something like 10,000,000

years behind.

Furthermore, the theory of the

moons of Mars is overturned on the

authority of thought-transference.

seems to lend 
A moon is the mother of a planet

and merely a shell sapped of its
it. Its miniature moons dance at-

vitality by transmigration. In

time all moons must disintegrate,

and so it is that Venus, Mercury

and Mars are each and all moonless

at the present time. As for the

Martians themselves, so far have

they advanced towards what theos-

ophy calls perfection, that the in-

dividual has taken to itself the at-

tributes of both sexes. But the

planetoids between Jupiter and

Mars are inhabited by a diminutive

people of low intellect, as far be-

neath us in the mental scale as we

The plain inference is that as-

tronomy will not suffice for our

purposes. No doubt we have

learned some facts by its aid during

the last few weeks ; but what are

these in comparison with what we

might have acquired had we a subtler
ourselves are below the people of

and quicker medium of ethereal
the mysterious globe at which a

communication and enterpretation
thousand telescopes are pointed

Professor Ilolden of the Lick

Observatory ; Professor Swift and 
every night.

other notal observers who have had

their eyes almost constantly upon

. the red planet during its nightly

transits for a month past, would

probably tell us that the knowledge

they have gained in that tiine is

quite satisfactory, and that when

the next period of opposition occurs

in 1907 a good deal more will be

learned Of -ear fiery neighbor.

But, heavens anti earth 1.-and

the exclamation seems at this point

Appropriate-we desire to know

more of Mars at once, to learn the

temper Of its people, to understand

the meaning of those broad bamle

.of dark that may be canals or val-

leys or inland seas, to exchange

neige and views with the wise men

of the Martial nations and even to

sign treaties of eternal amity with

the duly established governments

of the planets. Are these desires

trtireasonable? Have not the races

,of men looked to the skies from

time immemorial and asked vain

This and much more theosophy

tens us, while astronomy is still

struggling with the canals and ice

fields .of Mars, and is by no means

certain that the sphere is even in-

habited. Why should we look to

the astronomer any longer for news

from the crimson planet? Thought-

me tell you of some of the mistaken

notions."
Uncle John paused a moment

and then resumed :

"Whalebone is not whalebone ; it

has none of the properties of bone.

Black lead does not contain a pile-

ticle of lead, and catgut is not the

entrail of a cat, but of a sheep.

Prussian blue does not come from

Prussia, Brazilian grass does not

come from Brazil. Cleopatra's

Needle was not erected by her or in

honor of her, and Pompey's Pillar

had no historical connection with
transference is swifter than elsctric- that personage. Sealing wax is no
ity, and the advanced theosophists
can sup14 us with any amount of wax at all. Burgundy pitch has

interesting information at any no pitch in it, the tuberose is not

time we desire it. a rose, the strawberry is not a

berry. Open your 'Dr. Brewer ;'

he tells you all this."

The "boy that knew too much"

stared at his uncle in blank amaze-

ment. The positive tone of the

speaker had squelched him, just as

he had tried to squelch other boys

with his tone. Though squelched,

he was not overwhelmed, for Ile

was a hard boy to overwhelm.

"Why, do you know," contin-

ued Uncle John, "that we are

gravely told that .such persons as

Quick Growth of the Liver.

The experiments of Von Meister
and Poufik have shown that the
liver reproduces portions which
have been removed. In animals
three-quarters of the liver has been
removed without causing death,
and complete regeneration taken
place within thirty-days after re-
moval. - Good Malik

Monv Persons are broken
(town from overwork or household carts.
Brown's semi Bitters Romeo, the
SyStent, nids digs-:. bin. removes excess of bile.
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

exposed, he feels all the more hu •

miliated. That a boy younger

than himself should know as much

as lie does is preposterous. Why, how

could he? Nobody knows more

than lie does except his pastor

probably, and his Uncle John, of

Course.

That the boy is smart is open to

dispute ; that his Uncle John is

smart, is beyond all question. The _

latter acts as Hum pre in his

nephew's disputes with other boys.

Very often his uncle's decisions are

against him, but that, somehow

or other, does not make him any

the less positive or weaken his self-

conceit. Even two instances in an

afternoon were not enough to over-

whelm him. I'll mention them.

"Oh, Uncle John !" he cried, as

he burst into the library, "what do

you think ? Wilbur Jones says that

a whale is not a fish !"

"And Wilbur Jones is right,"

replied Uncle John. The boy was

astonished but not crestfallen.

"Why, how can that be?" he

asked. "Doesn't the Bible tell us

that a whale swallowed Jonah ?"

"My Bible doesn't say so," was

the quiet rejoinder.
The boy stared at him.

"Isn't your Bible like mine ?"

lie asked. "I know that mine says

a whale swallowed him."

"Doesn't it say that a big fish

swallowed him ?"

"Well, isn't that a whale, uncle?"

"Not necessarily, my boy. There

are many kinds of big fish. A

whale is not a fish."

"I've seen pictures of Jonah and

the whale."

"If so, they were but an artist's

fancy. Ile may not have known

any better. A whale is a mammal,

with none of the characteristics of

a fish, except that it exists in the

water. An amnia! that nurses its

young, and has rudimentary legs,

could hardly correspond to a fish in

any respect."

An hour later another argument What is the Electropoise?
wrought our positive boy up to a

high pitch of excitement. In this

instance a boy three years younger

than himself had presumed to have

an opinion of his own.

"Well, what arn I to settle now ?"

his uncle asked, with a quizzical

smile.
"Oh, that little snip, Charlie

Ellis, sets up to know more than

other people," was the way Ile put

it. "He said it was proper to say

'United States of America. I told

him it might be proper, but that it

wasn't necessary. There are no

other United States but ours."

"Did Charlie say that there

are ?"
"Yes."
"Did he name them ?"

"He couldn't. There's where I

had him."

"And yet he was right," declared

Uncle John. "Did you ever hear

of the United States of Columbia ?"

It dawned upon the positive boy

that he had, but he was not frank

enough to say so.

"Then we have the United States

of Mexico, the United States of

Venezuela and the United States

of Brazil," enumerated his uncle.

"There is a good deal you have to

learn, or unlearn, if there be such endorsed by many of the best physicians in this

a thing as unlearning. An infer-.
In their practice. It is pronounced by them the
and other countries, and is daily used by them

ence isn't necessarily a fact. Let
that it does away with the use of medicines.
greatest discovery in the history of medicine, in

DIRECTIONS FOR USINC.-Aecompany-
Mg each instrument is a hook of instructions ful-
ly explaining its uses. Its method of cure is so
simple and free from danger, that the uninitiat-
ed and even children can use it with perfect
ease and success.

Editorial in Boston Christian Witness and Ad-
vocate of Bible Holiness, September 3, 1891 :
“A method of treatment of disease without

the use of any medicines or drugs, which has
been quietly extending itself over all parts of
the United States during the past three years
with very gratifying results.
We are slow to commend new discoveries of

any kind, for the reason that so many of them
prove to be worthless. But we can commend
the Electroasoise as a safe and effective health
restorer. We do not pretend to explain the
philosophy of Its workings, but, baring realized
Its beneficial effects, we can speak of its results.
About one year aao we recommended it to Bro.
I. D. Ware, of Philadelphia, for his son, who was
a great sufferer from Sciatica. He had sought
relief in various ways and found none. Be was
almost helpless, and, rapidly declining. The use
of the Eleetropoise restored him to perfect
health, and now, after nearly a year, be is re-
joicing as one who has lowed great spoil. We
have seen testimonials of most remarkable
cures. 1 his notice of the Electropoise is without
solicitation, and entirely gratuitous. We do it
for the good of the afflicted. We have no per-
sonal interest in it, and are not paid for what
we say in its favor."
The following editorial in Central MeMoilist,

Catlettsburg, Ky., was written by Zephaniah
Meek, D. D., editor:
'Unless about ten thousand men, mainly pro-

fessional men, lawyers, doctors, editors, preach-
ers, and all other classes, including the writer,
are very much mistaken .the Electropolse effects
cures and gives relief where all other known
remedies have failed. Especially is it efficacious
in the ease of delicate women and feeele chil-
dren. I have used one r the past two years,
and and it invaluable as at curative agent.:5'
Names of prominent people in all sections of

the U. S. generally can be furnished on applica-
tion. Our cures cover all parts of the United
States and Europe. Over 50,000 people have
been treated with the most gratifying results.
In the large majority of cases the cures have
been speedy, but our claims are modest, and in
long standing, chre•nic cases you cannot expect
speedy cures. We positively refuse to sell the
Eleetropoise in hopeless eases.
For book of testimonials or for any informa-

tion, send stamp or call at

Eloetropoise Treatment Company,
220 North Charles Street.

BALTAMORE, Mo.Sept 23-1 y

He Bought the Book.

The late Jtulge L-, of St. Louis,

a profound lawyer, was particular

to eccentricity in the care of his

splendid library. An eminent at-

torney wanted to use a certain text-

book in a ease on trial in a county

seat not far from St. Louis. He re-

membered

copy and

of it.
The book came promptly by ex

press, and with it a printed slip,

the price of the book filled in with a

pen, reading about as follows: "This

book cost me Do not damage

it, or break or turn the leaves, or

mark same. If you do, keep the

book and remit the price." •

The attorney read the slip, left

it oo his desk and carried the book

to the court room, where he was

engaged in the trial. During

the progress of the trial the op-

posing counsel got hold of the

book and marked and turned down

the corners of several leaves to

which he desired to refer in his ar-

gument.
After the case was through the

attorney, who borrowed the book,

forgetting the injunction of Judge

L--'s slip, returned it to iii mu. In

a few days he was surprised again

to receive the volume by express,

together with a letter from Judge
L-, saying :
'You have marked aad turned

down several leaves in the book I
loaned you ; keep it and send me
the publisher's price, which is
-Green Bay.
IIMMINIMIMMII•111• 

that Judge L- had a

telegraphed for the loan

Joan of Are, William Tell and

Pocahontas never existed ? Then,

on the other hand, we are just as

gravely told that such characters

as Cinderella, Blue Beard and

Jack Horner did exist. Why, even

the 'Mary that had a little lamb'

was a real little girl. Thus history

ignores tradition ; thus facts dispel

delusions. You have a great deal

to learn, my boy. We are never

done learning. We'll spend our

eternity learning. You are young

yet, and while it is not discredit-

able to you to air your knowledge,

it would be discreet in you not to

be so positive about it. Perhaps

it would also be more modest."

and What Will it Do ?

New Advertisements. •
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanara and beautifies the hair.

Promote.; a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.
50e, and (VIM at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all ..ha
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility, ir-
di grotion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pah, We ar el.

ratatia.re-Villete,";terz?Zi(Fer.

MA ND RA KE
Cy

'1-Tv!i1/4

EntirOt
VEGETABLE

AND
ASURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kid neys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 2.5c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

MU, :BRUN & Props., Burlington, at.

For sale by James A. Elder.

BUSINESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish

estimates upon application, work done

on short notice and satisfaction guaran-

teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

and boots. New home-made work and

mending of all kinds, done with neat-

ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. It 2, II, 12, 16, 29-Sold.

3.-A House aud Lot in Mechanicstown, $1,300.

4.-1415 acres of land, aa mile S. of Meehanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house. brick-cased,. stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundauee of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
3Aattractive.far m 

SO acres, of laa miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillab•e, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of ca, trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. Tile
land is well adapted to truck farming and being
only Smiles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. $1,900.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore
county, 3 miles from Glynrion Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which afford s xcellen t boating and
fishing. $4,000.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power, laa miles from Emtnitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons for seil-
Mg. Also two dwelling houses, one brick ahd
one frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. $50.0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Al arylaiel Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mecheniestown. $st10.

The •Electropoise has been in use for four 10.-A house and lot in alechaniestown. $700.

years and is well known in some sections of the 14.-A farm containing between 80 and 90 acres,
Unite'd States, but there arc a great many stiffer- ; situated in Creagerstown district, Frederick
ers that hare never heard of the name. Those emitity, aa mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
that have heard of it and seen something of its barn and other buildings. $50 per acre.
wonderful Never, are curious to know how tin l7-. 3-story brick store property, located on
instrument in sinta I and so simple can accone. E. Main Street. afeehanicstown, 5 doors from the
plish cures so great. Now, while the Electro- quare. Built in 1589. Modern front of pressed

'pus. Its operation falls in with what we know 
alieck_arnerdeg,Itaesrsy.

ouse weatherboarded
poise is very wonderful, it is not at all myster-

of science, and an one at ail familinr with the
simplest facts of Biology and I hysies can nu-
derstand.

OliiWectirTopOoiPseEatR,cAoTnE0S1 i.e-iieTshietsweaeyreien 
is
swvheicrhy

AtibInHe pie and natural. It consists of a polarizer,
which is conneated-by a woven wire cord with a
small plate and garter. This polarizer is im-
mersed in cold water, 01. put on ice. The plate
at the other end ot the cord is attached to the watered and under good fencing. $35 per acre.
warm body of the patient, generally at the ank- 22.-A Mill Property. situated in Creagerstown
le. From the inherent nature of this poiarizer district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.
it becomes negatirrly charged. By the well Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
known laws of induction. the plate, and with it mill. Dwelling house containing 8 rooms, small
the body of the patient, becomes posit/ray barn and stable. 18 acres of land, including wa-
charged. The body thereby becomes a centre I
of attraetion for negotire bodies. Oxygen is the 

ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. $5,000.

most negative form of matter in nature. Hence
the body, bathed ill the atmosphere, drinks in
the life-giving oxygen at every pore. Every pro-
cess of life is thereby quickened. The tempera-
ture rises : the pulse throbs with a fuller beat :
the skin tingles with new life; every organ acts
with renewed vigor, and the effete poisonous
products of the body are thrown off with ease.
That quickened change of matter which oxy-

gen produces throughout the system, Is accom-
panied by a largely increased genesis of Nerve
Force. Organs half dead and stagnant are born
again, and begin to perform their wonted func-
tions. The heart, the lungs, the liver, the organs
of the external senses, the organs of reproduc-
tion-all these throw off their derangement and
weakness, and the disordered intellect is oft-
times re-enthroned. Where diaease has not al-
ready made too great ravages, restoration to
perfect health is inevitable. The Eleetro-
poise is generally used at night while the patient
Is asleep, but may be applied, of course, at any
time, and to several persons during the twenty-
four hours. It will last a life-time, never wears
out nor loses its strength, never needs mending
nor recharging.
One in each family will render that family

largely independent of doctors and druggists,
and thus will save every year many times its
small cost.
NOT AN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE,-

The eilectropoise is not in ally way akin to tne
numerous electrical appliances, such as belts,
insoles, corsets, shields, a:c„ pahned off upon the
public. It has no method of generating a cur-
rent, nor means of conducting one. It acts upon
well known biological principles, and is heartily

and 9 acres of mproved land. aa mile south oi
Alt. St. Mary's College.' Stable and other out-
buildings, etc. 31.500.
19.--A two-story brick house and desirable lot

located tat W. Main street. Ernmitsburg. $900.
20.-A farm of 1st/ acres, ta mile from Loy's

Station, W. M. R. R. About 20 acres is excellent
timber land. Good 2-story brick house, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well

'23.-A three-story brick building, only a few
doors from the square and on the main street of
Mechanicstown. Second and third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
$2,500.
24.-A stock of general merchatidise, consisting

of dry goods, notions, groceries, &ea in Meehan-
iestown. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for and
well selected. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shop warn goods.
Z.-A farm of 154 acres of Ni). 1 red land ; 40

acres bottom anti some timber; good fruit. Im-
provements good and large. This farm is
located *5 miles from Motter's Station, E. R. R.
$5,000.
26.-A farm containing 130 acres, laa miles from

Rocky Ridge. 2-story weatherboarded house,
containing S rooms, Switzer barn and other out:
buildings. Farm in good condition. Waternear
the door and in every field but one. $35 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper

and printing office, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-
gain.
28.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-

chaniestown. Large frontage. MO.
30.-Four acres of highly improved land divid-

ed into two lots and conveniently located, ad-
loining the Main street lots of Mechaniestown.
8.550.

31.-Font Building lots in Mitchell's Addition
to Hagerstown. $75 each.
32.-A farm of 48 acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, Smiles from New Windsor. The
improvements are good and' the local trade at PHILADELPHIA.
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great 
bargain.
33.-A brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of

land in Johnsville, Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms • there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildings. It is located
in a fine farming community and should readily
attract buyers. $3,500.
34.-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county, and about I% miles
from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,
2-story house, barn and other buildings. $3,000.
35.-67 acres of land 5 miles wet ot Emmits-

burg and 3 miles from Sabillasville. Improve
ments good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefei
and Bartlett pear trees. Also 46 acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to R. R. Station. Price, farm $700-
timber tract $10 per acre.
96.-A house and lot in Mechaniestown in ex-

cellent location for business; a store room and
residence in same building. $900.
37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

iestown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,a00.
38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-

icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out-buildings. $1,50.
39.-Farm and mill preperty in Frederick

county, on Owen's creek. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and product ive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. $5,000
40.-A house and 1(4 of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick comity, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. $950.
41.-House and bit of one acre in the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,000.
43.-A fine residence near Meehanicstown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable, etc.
A tine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. $cil,e 25211.A 

line mill property and -00 acres of land
In an excellent locality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price $3,000.
46 -A farm of 100 acres at the base of the

mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The best
poultry spot in the State. Price 83.000.
47-A two-story frame double dwelling house

in Mechanicstown. Property in excellent re-
pair. Stable, well, &c. Price $1,500.
48-A house and lot, situated on the Public

Square, Einmitsburg. Lot fronts 34 feet on the
square and runs back to an alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three stories high. It is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. One room on the
first floor is well suited for a business room, and
was origintilly used as a banking room. As a
whole, the building is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear 

EASILY, (MC XLY, PERMANENTLY RESTORED.

end of the lot. Price £4,000. 
Week new.. er voontiems, Debility, and evil- front

For further eratteulars regarding the above,
or any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Eressasbure, ma., or Diechanicatown, Md.

Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

PURE - BONE - PHOSPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been
tested and used in this State and other places
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We
make a specialty of

""ir I INT 31_21i7"
for which we always pay the highest market price. Persons bringing

them to us never miss a sale.

OLD Jusrie.
We pay the highest cash prices for Old Gum, Rags, Bones, Iron

and all kinds of Metal. We invite all persons having any of the above

for sale, to call and get prices before selling elsewhere.

;July 8-3m

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

John M. Stouter
- A NUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the

cheapest method of if I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons

contetnplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.

Price lists on application. JOHN Al. STOUTER,

am; 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, aa warren St., New York. Price Go ctn.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. Western Maryland Rail Road

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 22, BM.

For New York ,Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. nt., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. in. (12.50, night, sleeping ear at,.
tached, open for passengers MOO p. m.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie

Bridge on the 3.40 p. m. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. na, 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.65 p. nt.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-

mington enlya a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 P.
in., 12.no night. For all stations week days 7.10 a.

EL, 3.35 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. m., 5.15 p.

m.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

stations can lie hail freest all ticket offlees.
tExcq.t Bunday. Numbly only. *Daily.

x Express train.

Baggage caned for and checked from Itotele and
residences try Union Transfer Company on erders
left at Ticket Offlees
N. W. COR.CALVERTANDBALTIMORESTS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. O. SCULL,
Gen'. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Valiftfit

NEW,11011f:
AtuinG
MACHDIE

are,,BEV: •
1/1170%Cf‘f&t/ITE):

:ret:FitiESTi
%.2(DODWORIV

ttomCgetinGmadiliz co.. ouktfccpp
çt5uc coo. 25 ffleoli SQUARE_ ICY. sionataasso

OnSTON,M53A ATLANTA. OA. aAam_zi,

FOR SALE. BY

Agents wanted:in this section

coarsreeriaa WITH

P. & R. It. R. at Sitippensburg, Norfolk and

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE. Vi'estera, and B. & 0. Railroads at Ilagers-

For Chlettgo and Northwest. Vestibuled Limit- town; Penna. IS. It. at Ferderick 4111110-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, '115 P. M. tion, autl Hanover, anti P. W. & B., N.

For Cincinnati. St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves- C. and B. & P. Railroads at Un-

10.15 P. lia. 
ion Station, Baltimore, Md.
--

Minted Limited Express daily 2.3e P. M., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10 20 a. m., 7.40 p. MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.10 a. in. and Schedule taking effect June 19, 1892.
7.40 It. In.

(81321‘..4.,115,5iii,,14,xx.77,41.n24.
1:41' 

xa.00. 8.35, x
ilitmesi)nutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.20. 2 50,

9.30, x10.20, (10.35 a. 1111. D

x8.18,51.05, x9 55, x10,15 and 11.30 p.
x4 15, 5.00, x% , 6.18, x6.60, A ma'am. P.M. Leave. Arrtue. A.M. P.M. P.M.

OWItutrd. 
N I U=1X .1.

For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20. 6.25, STATIOS.

in. Sunday, 6.15, x7 10, 8.35, 89.s0, x10.20, (10.35
a. tn., 12.00, p. m., 44-minutesa 1.05, x2.10, x2 30,
(3.45 41-minute') 5.00, 6.18, x6.60, x7.15, x7.40,
x8 IS. 9.05,89.55, x10.15. and 11.30 p. m.
For Annapolis, Taal, 8.25 a. tn., 12.15 and 4.15

p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. nu., and 5.00 p.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On autiday,9.11, a m., anti 5.20 Ii. tn.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, ''9.30 a. m., and aa.18 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all uoints in the South

via N. W. R. it., 7.10 a. m., 9.55 p.m. daily. Par-
lor car to Roanoke on morning tram. Sleeping
car to Memphis on night train from Washington.
For Luray 2 30 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

t4 .00, t9..° a. m. For Winchester t4.20 p. m.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg S4.44.1 a. m.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30. a. m., t4.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.1.9,

1905 a. m.. t 1.10, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.80, *11 15 p.

Ftir tt City, *4 00.113.32, 15.10, 19.35, t11.00

a. m.. t1.10, 11.35, t3.a0, t4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *a.30,

Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the
Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, '9.00 a. ti... '5.00 p. in.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.50 a. m., 3.15
p.m.(laily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

ICON OF ME
early v•son, latee exact-es. the .1 nvet work,

WAS, worry. do. Cli strength, invent] ..ot and tone

giVell to every organ ant nortion of the body. Simple, natural

theth,14. ham -lint,, irupr5.vententr/ eu. .11n i ble.

£1.d0 per box boson tar b.i.ntit. Written suxr.lawe to core

1.ith every six Anse,. OnnOt •tr, renn.-4. Send !. r book.

vz ,to..T.T en- an.I nrent, ot4t1. I. A.: 1,te.
1.31.TV 111...11WAL Pe,

1 27
7 37
7 43
7 45
7 50
52

8 19
24
4i
9 14
984

b dui 1 30 * I Williamsport,
704 150. 420 Hagerstown,

2 151 436'Sinithstong,
2 25 .... Edgemout
'23-2 445
2 351 ....
2 401 450
2 431 ....

313 ....
322 ..• •
.542 ....
407 ....

Blue Mountain,
Pen-Mar, 

- 
. . 11 Mt

Buena Vista Spas 6 64 11 30
ilightield, 652 11 28

11.30, 840)
130 le 15' s05.

3151 741
7 05 11 45 735
658ii36 726.

7 24,

7 21,
720e

Leave. Arrive(
Fairfield. se 16 10 53

tit (al 1( 40
Gettysaurg, 15 45 1020
New Oxford, .... 853
Hanover, .... 934
Arrive. Leave.

6 52hl 2S
654) 1123
625 10 53
.... 1040
1707 11:29
604) 10 20
• 1013
553 1(08
5-10 1150

Leave. Arrive.
751 243 .... Highfield,
387541 323442945 

.

4 53 Blue Ridge,
8 19 3 16 519 Mechau i e s 

June.,

ous snme ., ,

8 43 3 5i1 44

Rocky Ridge,
6537 Frederick 

Union Bridge,
851 401 .... Linwood,
869 403 55'S New Windsor,
Oil 432 6(16 Westminster,

510 .... EArnitionrgy, toGnro, ve,
.9.6.4 .5...11:- 99' "05 .1. iii,5 11 6 38 Glyneon,

;430 8 03 4 00.
828 42k

1100 4020 she 718 Baltimore,
P.M. P.M. Arrive, Leave. A. M. AM, P.M.

111 0035 98 5515 t.3.2. 5. pWi'itinSallelfit,1011518,, 7; eoi.:1- C5.1 0.5 1101I 0.0

820 .... ... New York,

1

P.N. AN. e.st. Arrive. Leave. r.x..a.m. P.M,

640'
6 IT
b20'
5 55
5119 -

720 -
7
se

6 36.
622
12

6 06
6 01
5.43,
•

Between Williamsport, Shippensaurg and later-.
mediate Points.

a.m.! A .M. r.m. Leave. Arrive, a gars 3. 1.
610 10 54 616 Williamsport, 1 310 656.
6-25 1110 '100 Hagerstown. 8051 255 6 it
6411 11 33 7 24 Smithsburg, 7431 2 41 5 96
7 01 11 45 735 Edgemont, 730 2 201 517'
'131 12 02 751 Wayneshoro, 113 2 OC1 500
:10 12 40 8.32 Chambersburg, 1185 1 55; 425
821 1 11 900 shiprenehure. 807 19 no: r 5a
A . M. I P .M P.M. Arrive, Leave. A . x.Ir.m.ip.m.

Bine Mountain Express-West-Baltimore 8.20 p,
in. Westminster 4.23 p. m. New Witifflow 4.30'
p. m. Union Bridge 4.46 p.m. Fred. rick Junc-
tion 4.55 p. nt. (Frederick 5.45 p. ii.) Alealatt-
icstown 5.20p. m. Blue Ridge 5.37 p. in. Baena
Vista Springs 5.40 p. in. Blue idounsala 5.48 I,
m. An-ice Hagerstown 6.15 p.

Eastward-Leave Hagerstown 6.43 a. In. Blue
Alonntain 7.15 a. m. Baena Vista Sarlegs 7.20
R. III. Blue Ridge 7.23 a. m. Meehaniestovi-a
7.39 a. m. Rocky Ridge 7.47 a. m. Frederick
Junction 7.57 a. In. Union Bridge 804 a.
New Wffldsor 8.11 a. in. Westminster 8.14 a.

Glyndon 8.52 a. m. Stalbrook Pork 9.07 a,
m. Arrive, Baltimore 9.31 a. in.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstowe, 6.10, e.45,
10.55 a. in.. and 1.35 andi .45 p.m,

Leave Hagerstown for Willisinspert, a.Cas' b,

and 12.15, 2.55, 6.20 and 8.05 e. Di.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmastaaa a. 0 ,eal,

a. m., and 3.30 an d 6.36 a. ;a, , :it r.
mitsburg 9.00 and 11.10 a. iii..., .. .4.(1 teat •
p.m.

Leave Emmitsbnias fnr ftrieSy Ralge.7.. 0 atm 10 00
ni,„ anti 2.45 and 5.45 p. in. Are st lawny

Ridge 7.40 and 10.30 a.rn , anti 3.15 anti 6.15 p.m,
Leave Frederick Junetion for Fretierick, S 00 and

10.32. R. m. and 6.02 p. in.
Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown,
town, York. Columbia and wrightsville. 9.5S a.
m and a .45 p. m.

P.11. & 1'. R. H. Trains leave Sid ispellehtlig 7.45
11.35 a_ in. and 3.30 p. m.•. arrive at shippene
berg. 9.45 a. nt., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, excert

I Sunday.

*Daily. tAlondays only. Al/ others daily. except
Simday.
J. 51. noon, B. II. GRISWOLD.

aletta Manager. (Sena Pass. Agent,

C:•own Stock 14-sood will pre.
vent all the ills that dairy COWS
are heir to.


